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we have given above, neowaaril 
•eouring aboard with unduly Ur, 
ties in proportion to the whole an 
the discounts, The 
after beoomin_ 
own interest orut 
lane loans. Ia the case of the Qoe 
banka, which are mentioned above, who*e 

abilities to the bank appear so 
sail that these an swollen by 

exchange bllU drawn in the names 
of the dime tors against timber, which 
being accepted are perfectly safe 
securities apart from she Credit of 
the directors. If the money is loaned oat 
on timber which ie still in the woods or 
on timber limits, most shareholders would 
regard it as safe enough, perhaps, but 
even so it is possible to put too many of 

ia one basket. The, di- 
lled to by the 

, - — - c r, - *ew eus-
atome» paper which probably rests upon 
safe security apart from them. All lia
bilities direct or indirect are included in 
the figures. It ia averred, and with every 
appearance of truth, that the liabilities of 
the directors of one bank at least, the 
Dominion, are swollen owing to the 
method which they have chosen to evade 
the law against loaning on hank stocka. 
It is laid that the Dominion bank loans 
money to its directors, and that these loan 
it upon bank «took». The banks find it 

ty to protect themselves in evading 
tha'law ny using their own officers. The 
causes of thy undue proportion of .direct
ors’ liabilities to the whole amount of 
discounts being such, it is easily seen that 
though not necessarily an etii, it is apt to 

when the causes 
_ , it is apt to be-

appears that the banking 
act done not place aoydimit upon the pro
portion whioh the liabilities of direotors 
shall bear to either the total discounts or 
the capital of the bank. This ia left to the 
shareholders, who are empowered by a 
clause to regulate this matter. There can 
be little doubt, however, that the govern
ment should take action Hi the matter. A 
bank’s credit is so delicate a thing that the 
appearance of evil might at a crisis result in 
loss not merely to the shareholders, but 
also to the depositors and noteholders of the 
bank. These latter look to the government 
to protect them. There ie no way possible 
of doing this, so far as 
of plsejpg a 
liabilities of

AS 0VEBW06KH) PEOPLE.VALIENT VOLUNTEERS 1 very creditable indeed, and the Q. O. R. 
sustained their former reputation. He then 
ordered the commanding officers to march 
the men to the drill shed and dismiss 
them.

Dissert TO THE GENERAL.
A dinner wm given in honor of Maj. Gen.

Guard at the National club in the evening 
by the officers of the Qnreo’s Own and the 
officers of the staff. Maj Gray was pres
ent and so were Maj. Rolp 
Manley and Surgeon McColl 
Grenadiers. A pleasant time was spent.
Aliout fifty were present.

NOTES.
As the sun did not shine it was impossi

ble to u« the heliograph, aa was inteaded 
The general and Col Denison were 

mounted on miserable specimens of horse
flesh, that of the latter resembling the 
woolly horse atjthe Zoo; but poor Major 
Smith ! The horse provided for him exhib
ited almost every disease which hone is 
heir to. He slid he would very much pre
fer to ride & cow. It is impossible for us 
to giro a description of the beast.

HOMANCB IN REAL LI F IT.

A Father Heelulms His Daughter-Pals 
Mine Thousand Delian la Her Hand 
—ATier long Years.

[From a World Corrt»pondent.\
Hamilton, Nov 8—About eighteen yean 

ago there lived in the Scotch block, or 
Allan tract (called after the father of Sena
tor Allan, Toronto), nine miles from here, 
a farmer named Andrew Porteoue. Hie 
wife left him and ran off with another man, 
having fint stripped hie house of all effects 
of value. She levanted with a young man 
who was engaged to one of the handsomest 
girls in the township of Ancestor. A well- 
to-do farmer named Moffat allowed his 
daughter Mary to go and keep honee for 
Porteoua, with the result that in 
the course of time the youog 
housekeeper bore a daughter to Porteoue.
Porteoua had to leave the township in con
sequence and went away to California 
Nothing was heard of him for years. At 
last he heard that his wife was dead and he 
returned to Canada intending to make Mary 
Mol fat his wife and atone for the wrong he 
had done her. He came as far as Hamilton,
Went into Davy White's hotel, met an old 
neighbor, r.nd learned from him that the 
mother of his child was married and living 
in Caledonia. He felt so bad at the news 
that he never went to see them, but packed 
up and left at once again for the States.
The other day he returned to Canada a 
second time bound to see hi# child if not 
her mother. He repaired to the Scotch 
block, got an old neighbor to tell him of 
the whereabouts of Mary Moffit and to ac
company him thereto. They drove to Cale
donia and up to the house of Mary Moffat's 
husband. The husband was away and she 

visiting a neighbor. The girl was there 
doing the housework. She was told two 
men wished to see her. She would not re
ceive them till she had changed her attire.
In a few minutes she was introduced to her ICBC A PE FROM Tint MKRCER.
father who put 19000 in hills in her hand, --------
and after a few minutes conversation left, k»u«t Fewler anil Louisa Fuller Hrale tne 
telling her he had lota of more money for Fence for Freedom,
her and for himself and would be hack soon About 6 o’clock last night Esther Fowler 
again. The girl had indeed a strange tale „ known Hamilton bat committed 
to tell her mother when the latter returned. , T _ fpnm
Mise Porteou4 as th«# young woman onght from Ingereoll, and Louisa Fuller, from 
now to be called, is 17 yean of age and Hamilton, both twelve month prisoners, 
well known iff Caledonia aad in the Scotch a^j^ped from the Mercer reformatory. They 
Mock. This simple narration might be got into the yard and then it is supposed 
made still more romantic, but for the pres- scaled the fence. They were soon missed 
ent this must suffice. and special constables sent in pursuit.

They came in late last night without the 
Entertainment ai the r#tree«Ion*e. fugitives.
The Toronto Coffee-house association cel- —--------- ________ _ ___

ebrated .he removal ol the St Lawrence WHAT THEY S41D_AT THE REVIEW. 
coffee-house into the ample new premises jjow pr Thorborn will you keep back—D A G 
adjoining St James’ cathedral last evening Denison.
by a very pleaiant eocial gathering. The TheThorold muster!. beaten-Lt-Col Otter.
^ . , , « | I r<Kic home with the General—Lt-Col Graeett.

new quarters are large and cheerful and are f w<mdcr jf my honK enJoyed lt_Majo, Miller.
fitted np wilh a view of largely increased „ t|,e Hon John had only had them in '37-Major

patronage. The premiaea have bien leased Boljih.
for ten years. Between 7 and 8 o’clock Aa honorary A. D. C. to the Queen I considered It 
refreshments were served down stairs to the ray duty to a'tend the ret lew hi a (rock coat and tall 
large number of ladies and gentlemen who hat—Col. Gzoweki.
attended. The city clergy waa I've an interest In I,nth. How happy I’d be were 
well represented end numerous friend, tether dear vharmer away—Adjutant Manley, 
of the coffee-house movement joined Pretty as a picture-,hy the goda I—Col Arthurs,
in the gathering. After the refreshments Tliey’ll miss ray hotter at the races-Surg. Mo
th e visitors repaired to n large room n the collum.
second story where the entertainment was They did a'most to(o)wel(l) Maj. Oen. Luard, 
held. Mr. Alexander occupied the chair. Knight commander ol the Bath.
Rev. P. McF. McLeod gave an inteteating , wonder i( t|,„ ^met had anything to do with It 
address on the breadth of the coffee house _Licut Heliograph, Sun-key. 
platform,which included all those who were „ flret turn out , W11 aq at Adjutant de- 
real friends of temperance. The chairmin la mcre
informed the meeting that ol the pO,(MO Pin satisfied with my year's work—Lieut. Acheaon, 
shares of the association to be issued only Tacnty-llve Iront. 1 wish Croft could have teen 
15,000 had actually been taken up. The u_- Iiaker
aharea were *5 each,of which only 5 per cent who I was-Half Master
hadto be paid down. Several appropriate “
addresses were delivered and a good pro- C No. 1-C.pt- Bloomer.
gram of music waa rendered. , brilUod it from BeU.rlUe-C,pt. Pontoon.

AI Hie Hotels Yesterday. I thought 1 was at the Horae guards—Major
Retain—General Ltpard and Major Smith» Dawson. ,

t- x- n xi d n I didn’t get a chance at the trenches—Lieut.A D C, Ottawa ; S Neilon, M P P : the Bul(on
Effie Ellaler company ; the Victoria Uni- Nothillg llke a cocked hat tor the ladlea-Surgeon 
varsity Football club ; 8 A McDowell end sprain-ge.
Fanny lieeve a ; N Bowraasa, sculptor, I took stock In my cumpeny-Cspt. imperial 
Montreal ; Prof John Koonio, Hungary ; Jennings.
8 Ebles, C P R, Ottawa. (Juecn*—Hamil- I pi it hie m\ self on the way T carried them—Lieut, 
ton^Football club; Dr W E Scott, Montreal; ir-wlng.
W Crowther, Montreal ; C J Broughton, i shewed them lu»w they carry them at ’oroe— 
Hamilton ; W L Fellowea. Ottaws. Lieut. Leigh.
Walker House—Wm Munro, C P R, Mont- j run it on financial principle# and will soon beat 
real; Capt McElhiney, Ottawa, Dr Sproule, gloom r—Capt. Ma-aoon.
M P, Markdale. Several student# for p„t twenty-four files in your pipe and smoke It— 
Ontario Agricultural college at Gueljh capt. V. T. C. Miller.
were at the Walker yesterday. j jjd n„t carry such a stiff upper lip this time—

Tkssk^ll Day. Lieut* Juck 8orry-
M v huffby did not arrive—Capt. randerson.

Thanksgiving day Ins come onoe more, church kept me away Major Gray.
Tlie busy harve t days are o er, The Zets are proud of mo to-day—Our Harry.
The farmer, tired with anxious care, I have the prettiest boy# in the regiment—Capt.
Has once more sought the Lord in prayer. Hodginn.
The bells ring forth in joyous peals, j never threw Adjutant Manley once—His Horse.
And he who hears them surely feels Coi. otter gave me his cow to ride-Major Harry
Thankful for God’s infinite love Smith, A.D.C.
In watching o’er us from above. j wa8 there, but only as a spectator—Col. P. M.

Who else ceuld give us all we need, Denison. _ •_______ _
And bring to life the tiny seed, WHA T THEY SAID AT THE RACES,
But He who rules the universe,
And bids us all with him converse;
Who sends the r-in in sparkling drops.
Refreshing all the thirsty crops,
Tis He who gave Mi Son to die 
That we, through Him, might meet on high.

This day all toil is put aside 
By all who in this land reside.
And thousands on their knee# do bend,
While up to God their prayers ascend.
And thankful we should ever he,
Whether on land or stormy sea,
Knowing that God will ever send,
If thankful, blessings in the ind.

THE SFECULATIEB BAEKS Bin AT ffOODBBE. THE THIRD RACE

"lira?
hunted with Toronto hunt, end to he ownrd »n< 
ridden by members ol the hunt—shout 2j miles. 
Weight» from 140 to 104 pounds. Entrance #5. 
half forfeit.

OB Sheppetd’s Led»- Reveller,« yrs, Mlxrce
unknown, Htilbs..--............ ;-■■■- 1

0«rg. Klely’s b E FUt, . % %» 2
M A Thom..’ b g Liberty, aged, hv LIherty, Hi

:......TÜÜ-f.M " ° '
There were nine entries for this event, but 

on'.v four came to the scratch. Lnbgbt 
started with the rest, but went wrong at 
the first hurdle end withdrew. Mr. Shep
pard pushed the Ltdy to the front a* the 
itart She showed great .peed between the 
Jumps and took the hurdles in capital style, 
especially the water jump, where she 
cliared fully 33 feet. Mr. Sheppard rode a 
little wide, but the mate s rivals never once 
got near enough to her to make it a doubt
ful (victory. Fiat ran well and jumped 
well, and did not go over en inch of uonec- 
essary ground in hie rounds. liberty 
lagged aWay behind to the clow, and the 
Reveller beet Fiat in by probably ten 
length.. Reveller made enoh clean work 
of her jump* that the crowd cheered loudly 
as she dashed past the stand away to the 
front. Some of the boy» remarked that 
thev expected to see "Shep go over the 
mare’s bead, but be dismounted with as 
much assurance of having rode a gallant 

Archer or any other crack jockey.

mit in 
rf'abili- 
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or in those of the bank rev >

THIS IS WHAT HERBERT 8PESCER 
CHARACTERIZES I HE AMERI

CA RS

A GALA MILITARY IIAY ON THE 
GARRISON COMMON.

WHY HOES THE GLOBE DEFEND 
STOCK-JOBRING f

THE TORONTO HÜNT CL VITS ANNUA t 
STEEPLECHASES.

Annual Inspection of Hie I lly l erps Iry 
tien. 1-uorrl-Xenrly eue Holdlers wm 
the «round-1 He tiruerel Makes a 
Fun.

The annual inspection of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles and Royal Grenadiers took place yes
terday afternoon. It is an event which 
is looked forward to by the members of 
these corps with as great an interest as do 
their more fortunate brothers-in-arms look 
to their camps of exercise. During the 
early part of the day the boys were occu
pied in polishing, burnishing, and prepar
ing their arms and accoutrements for in* 
epection, and between 12 and 1 o’clock 
they cobid be seen winding their way 
towards the drill-shed. The Queen’s Own 
fell in and marched off, headed by the 
brass and bugle bands, at 1230, followed 
by a large concourse composed not only of 
the small boy element, but also a couple of 
city clergymen and a professor of one of 
the divinity schools were seen. On arriv
ing at the old fort, Lt. Col. Alger, district 
paymaster, immediately began calling the 
pay-roll, and before Its had completed hi» 
work the Royal Grenadiers, who paraded 
half an hour later, arrived and formed in 
rear of the Queen's Own to await their 
turn.

Mere Crlllrl**» From the Press The Wit
ness Has Somethin* Here to Say—Dank 
Speculating Director».

For the last two months the Globe in it* 
money article, and more especially in its 
telegrams from its Montreal correspondent 
has been conetanlly telling its readers that 
they are “reliably informed" that before 
the end of the week, oi in a few day», the 
money market would be again easy, 
and money would 
for speculation, 
has been that large orders came in from 
country speculators, who have no otbee 
means than the papers of knowing how the 
money market was likely to tend. Thaw 
unfortunates must Le now blessing the “reli
able information” which induced them to 
buy stocks which are at present at least 5 
percent and in some instances 10 per cent 
lower than when they purchased a month 
ago.

A HuenlBcent Turnout lut a Weed May’s 
Sport--Alarm, BMInle Bird, Lady 
BeVetler and Bullghl the Wluuersl

Judge* —W. Copeland, Geo. Gooderhsm, John

kfrrfer».—M. A. Thomas, j B. Morrison.
Clerk of Stair*.—D. W. Alexander, Mr, Hastings.
Timer.—In. Morton.
The Toronto Hunt club scored another 

great success yesterday. For some time 
past a good deal of interest has been cen
tered in the club’s steeplechaser, and the 
most tangninc anticipations of a splendid 
meeting could not have foretold yesterday’s 
success. It it seldom that we in Canada are 
blessed with such beautiful racing weather 
in November aa we enjoyed on our thanks
giving festival. The attendance was large, 
probably 2000, select and remarkably de 
corns. The grand stand was crowded 
with gentlemen who like to see a good 
piece of horseflesh on the move, and to 
add to the pleasing spectacle of a standful of 
enthusiastic horsemen there was a very

LIBERAL SPRINKLING OF LADIES.
Ont on the field in front of the stanza were 
a score or to of the bright, scarlet-coated 
hunters, those who were not entered for 
any ol the races. Many of them 
ton were accompanied by ladies 
mounted on chargers full of fire snd 
dash, and aa they galloped here and there 
to get a good view of the racers in motion, 
the spectacle was a very pleasing one, and 
one that was oiloalated to charm. There

His Speech la Mew York Lust Might—A Ma
lien ef Premature Cray-Haired and 
Worn-Out Hen - The Injustice te 
Posterity-

directors’ lia 
large, it ia Adjutant 

nm of the
New York, Oct. 9—Herbert Spencer 

was tendered a complimentary dinner by 
200 gentlemen at Delmonico’a to-night. 

Wm. M. Evarts presided. Spencer on 
rising was applauded. He spoke with some 
effort, owing to his feeble health. He «id 
along with the kindness of bis American 
friends there came to him a great unkind- 
new from fate. He then mentioned the 
many attentions and preferred hospitalities 
Ire met with during his late tour 

The stern

over

be plentiful 
The mult of this

the bank's egga I 
rectors liabilities are swelled 
practice of their ^guaranteeing 

paper which probably

and went on to say : 
discipline of life has gradually increased the 
aptitude for peisietent industry until 
among us and still more among you work 
has become with many a passion. The 
American eagerly pursuing the future good 
almost ignores what good the passing dsy 
offers him, and when the future good is 
gained he neglects that while striving tor 

still remoter good. What I have seenBut the worst feature in the - Globe's 
articles on stock speculation is the fact that 
one of the great leading papers of the pro
vince is openly defending » practice which 
is a direct violation of the law of the land.

race as 
And so he did.

some
and heard daring my stay among yon 
forced on me belief that this slow change 
from habitual inertness to persistent 
activity has 
from which

THE FOURTH BACK

lEmeSpE
the present year’ or have not started In *">nr*f* 
other than a hunt or exhibition race within the 
past all monthe ; to be ridden br memhere ef the 
hunt, or by gentlemen epprovedof bxthe commit- 
tee, weight»* 140 to 108 lbs.’, entrance free; 1J

W D Grand » ch g Relight, •*«•. •>>’ En't,ulreJr- ,
168  ................................. . ••• *'(tjraPly *A H Simm’e b m Kleurett», 4 yr#, by Hfd« Alt,
150 jfog...................................... (H Philip#) z

F A Campbell's br g Waverly, aged, by I^nhoe.
ll'ctiper’s Brown i’rino-, aged, br B”v^ f

>1 A H ’Thoms»' oh'g Dundee, 6 yrs, by Baron
Rothschild, 146 lb#............................ ...(Owner) 5

A Louden’» b m Loretlc, by Terror, #
J A Doniudion's g gVThe Doctor,hj Terror,6 yrs,

140 lbs ........................................................ ) .
Time—8.06.

The Judge and FUt were scratched in this 
race. The hones got off in a bunch at the 
half-mile pole, Warerley having the inside. 
It was hard to distidgnUhjtheir position» un
til they neared the stands when it was 
that Enlight su leader by a length, the 
rest of the horses well bombed behind ex
cept The Doctor, who ww away to the 
The race su well contested to the finish. 
Enlight, Fleurette, Waverly and Brown 
Prince keeping well together. Enlight 
showed good speed and good _ bottom and 
managed to beat them all in, with the others 
in the order above. ThU conolnded a good 
day’» sport, and it was lacking of 6 when 
the traik was cleared of spectators.

THE LORD MA TOR'S DINNER.

reached an extreme 
there must begin

a counter charge of resction
Everywhere I have been struck with the 
number of face» which told in
strong line» of the 
been borne. I have been stiuck, too, with 
the large proportion of gray-haired men, 
and inquiries brought out the fact that, 
with you, the hair commonly begins to 
turn some ten years earlier than other*. 
Moreover, in every circle I met men who 
had themselves suffered from nervone col
lapses due to the stress of business, or been 
permanently incapacitated, or had
wasted long periods in endeavors to re-
___ health. I do bat echo the opinion
of all observing persons that I have spoken 
to, that immense injury is being done by 
this high pressure. Life, physique is being 
undermined. Beyond the serious physical 
mischief caused by overwork, there is this 
further mischief—that it destroys what 
value there would otherwise be in the leisure 
part of life. Nor do the evils end here. 
There » injury to posterity. Damaged 
constitutions re-ippear in children, and en
tail on them far more ill than 
great fortunes could do them. When 
life has been ^duly rationalized by science, 
it will be seen that among man's duties the 
care of body is imperative. Hie constitu
tion would be considered a» entailed estate 
whioh he ought to pass on uninjured if not 
unproved t > those who follow. \X e have 
had somewhat too much gospel of work; 
’tis time to preach the gospel of relax
ation.

become go, and that even 
are not bed in themselves,
come unsafe. It appears t

Should a money panic ariw as the réunit of 
these bank speculations, the Globe would 
be the very first paper to denounce the gov
ernment for not enforcing the act in time. 
and thus preventing consequences which in 
truth is not entirely the fault of the govern
ment (as it is bad policy to be constantly 
interfering with banks) but of those man
agers whom the Globe is now defending.

When the Globe thus refuses to make a 
point against the government we may be 
sure great pressure ia being brought to bear 
upon its management from some quarter or 
another. The paper whose columns are 
daily burdened with labored artielw and 
with petty items attacking the Ottawa cab
inet at every conceivable point, now, 
mirshilt diets, forbears the great pleasure 
of showing the country liow the govern
ment at Ottawa is winking at the illegali
ties carried on by certain banks who lend 
their money on stock securitiw. There ia 
n positive law against lending money on 
such securities. That law has been disre
garded, disobeyed ! And yet that, mortal 
enemy of conrarvative misrule -does not 
come out with the expected declamations, 
does not charge Sir John Macdonald with 
gross connivance and Sir Leonard Tilley 
with open collusion with the banks ! 
Prima facie there is something mysterious 
in the Globe’s not biting at this sweet 
toothsome morsel ; bnt the disclosure of 
concealed facts would show that the Globe 
ia acting the part of men at large who not 
infrequently sacrifice principles for interest.

BANK DIRECTORS’ LIABILITIES.

THE QUEEN'S OWN PARADE STATE 
showed a total of fifll of all ranks on 
parade, distributed as follows i A Co, 48 
non-commissioned officers and men and 2 
officers; B Co, 45, and 2 officers ; C Co, 38 
and 2 officers; D Co, 44 and 1 officer; ECo, 
43 and 3 officers; F Co, 50 and 2 officers; G 
Co, 52 and 3 officers ; H Co, 37 and 2 offi
cers; I Co, 47 and 3 officer»; K Co, 63 and 
2 officer»; band and 39 pieces; buglers snd 
drummers, 22; pionee s, 9. There were 8 
officers and 48 non-commissions snd men 
absent on leave, thus making the total 
strength of the regiment 612 of all ranks.

THE 1101’AL GRENADIERS 
being a new corps ate of course weak, yet 
their turn-out yesterday did credit to them- 
selves and their officers considering the 
many adverse circumstances under which 
they are laboring. They had 312 non-coms, 
and men and 28 officers. In No. 1 Co. 
there were 36 non-com. officers and 
and 3 officers, No. 2 Co. 45 men and 2 offi
cers, No. 3 Co. 29 men and 2 officers. No. 4 
Co. 19 men and 2 officers, No. 5 Co. 10 men 
and 2 officers, No. 6 Co. 23 men and 2 offi
cers, No. 7 Co. 43 men and 2 officers. No, 8 
Co. 43 men and 3 officers. Band 38. Fife 
and drum 20. Nos. 4 and 5 are the new 
companies formed a few weeks ago. A 
number of the members were unable to ap
pear on parade owing to a want of busbies 
which have not yet arrived from England,

burden that had

was a perceptible absence of open betting 
and book-making, and it waa apparent to 
all that everything was “ on the square." 
The posse of police on the gro und bad com
paratively little to do, so good did the crowd 
behave themselves. An old hone man who 
has attended scores of meetings on the 
Woodbine, remarked to a World reporter 
that he had never before seen a happier or 
qnieter gathering on the course.
Ontario Jockey club did not see fit to hold 
a fall meeting, this tended greatly to stimu
late an interest in the program of sport 
presented by the Hunt club,and many there 
were who thought it was

QUITE THE CORRECT THING 
to attend a steeplechase within six week» of 
Christmas, be it good or bed. All the 
races were started promptly on time, there 
were no delay», ana to crown all there waa 
bnt one slight accident Dr. Smith wa> 
omnipresent on the eleek-ooated Rod 
erick end kept the riders and horses up 
to time. However, Mr. Jos. Mead, 
the victim of a stumble and a pitch- 
off, turned hie mishap to good account, and 
succeeded in getting there first. By the 
opening of Eastern avenue a new route to 
Woodbine hu been opened up. 
was well patronized yesterday. It relieve» 
the Kingston road of a Urge part of its 
traffic, and danger and dust are reduced to 
an agreeable extent.

cover

we can see, but that 
limit, to which the 

the directors to the whole 
amounts of the diaconats of the bank shall 
not be allowed to pass. Thé leading banks 
find it easy apparently to k«p below seven 
per cent., although ten per cent, has been 
mentioned as a safe one. A penalty for the 
infraction of this law should be provided, 
and the law with regard to the loaning by 
banks on bank stock» amended by the pro
vision of a penalty for its infraction also.

maximum As the

ec-»n

rear. men

BANK DIRECTORS AND TIIEIR PRI
VILEGES.

From the Wrsi Durham Neu g, RouonaocUU.

The Dominion bank takes the lead of all 
other banka in the amount its directors owe 
the bank. It is claimed on behalf of these 
directors that they are among the best men 
in the city. It would be interesting to 
know what rate of interest rtliese bank di
rector* pay for this large amount of money,
and to what use they pnt it, and the profit THg yIRST RA( E_
they make on its use. As they borrow The first event called up by the judged 
from themselves the money of whioh they was the
are trustee., do they deal with them,elve. with
as trustees are bound to do, making the the Toronto hunt, about 34 miles over a fair hunt-
molt thev oan for thow whose trustees they iSîhST «Si and nïrroOT.’thiîTl îlrt” Foreign
are ? or do thev borrow as cheaply aa they thoroughbreds excluded. Dominion thorough-
can, making all they can out of the money brods, 7 lbs extra: weight 10O lbs. Over weight(or their individual «Ives and looking solely »'><£<* £ » rfddc" »>' — rfthe hu-t’ 
to their own individual benefit, and not to j u Mead's br h Alarm, by Terror, 160 lbs
that of the stockholder» ? It would be an .............................. -.•••••—••.......1
interesting scene for an onlooker to witness ■> H Mead's br h Chancellor, bv Terror,^lro^be ^
the negotiations for lending by the direc- nr Kie’lÿ»' br ' g ' Fiti," 'sgrd,''by ’ FUt, 160 lbs
tors of the one part to the same directors of ..........................................(Harry Phillips) 3
the other part, and the directors of the one Harry Cooper’» br g Brown Prince, »ged> bv 
part pressing the directors of the other part ueveller.......... Time—U.42j............. ’

large a, compared with the total dieconnts, $£? BlrontT island toe This w« a brantrinl and^plncjtffy-^ 
or with the amount of the capital. The directors ol the one part find that the direc- Je,teR I“CiViat wont to the fron/ The
official return, show that the liabilities of tor, of the other part were nnab’e or un- ^5r (Mr' Donaldson^ g g, ridden by R
the director, of the Dominion bank are Wllh,n/ ht0inP.*Lrriv, n,ee,^m*en„0^.tino MShanlev) refused to take the first jump

equal to one hundred per cent of the oapi- wonld^einstrnctivc to see them £on»ulti g ^ wal practicaUy out of the race before
tol, or twenty-three per cent of the totil Dnn, Wtroan * Co., to see how they were reallyYgan. The other four flew on 

’counts ef the bank. The case of this 'AlZ J ^JtUr and Fiat kept a good lead for the first mile,
bank which has drawn attention to the S 1C‘.ro^ k J hank stands very with Brown Prince pushing him, Chancel-
whole matter is an exceptionally bad one, l'‘V ^nd £ The diï«toA but « lor third* ând Alarm *slloPin8 *»d jamp-
admitting the practice to be an unsafe one. ^!8h, and “ dof th,e r-ing well in the rear. On toe second mile
The liabilities of the directors of the Que- d>d th« tfdr(o>he Brown Prince began to show hi. jumping
bee bank bear a proportion of forty- d J1? d,re®t0”’ “ ,the d rkC „„„ aod running qualities and with a spurt
tiviX per cent to the capital and twenty the Dominion bank require lapped Fiat and finally passed him, Cnan-
per cePut to the total discounts of the insti- do 8^ ’ thos^of th! ceUoTstill keeping third. The positions
tutions ; those of the director, of the Na- ?,f Pab lc. °P'n.,on' j°d° “ were maintained until about 2j
tionale thirty per cent to the capital and hederal. baukdo, getop P»°y ““d miles had been covered. On ap- 
eighteen to the discounts ; those of Union sepa’ate ,!? preaching the jump on the western
twenty-five lier cent to the capital and thir- cotrnta wito the Dominion bauk and let the P nearest the club honee, the horse.
men fer cent to the discounts. How-en- ^.“titu^on a^d toè difectors became well bunched, and « they came up
duly huge iheee appear may be judged from or .«the ^ inetiwtion, and the direotors hurdle Alarm showed bis head and
the fact8 that the liabilities il the Mer- ^ k^ow wh.t8T, d“e bv the shoulder, in front of thereat. Over they
chants’ bank a re only equal to eighteen per he rl«ht blnd J"’0" nnfortmntelv Bent alm0,t “ one animal- bat wben the?
cent of the capital or seven per cent of the laft; “dlf‘b' S?^nbUo*will ll «truck on the other side Alarm waa seen to
total discounts ; those of the director, of be repaid over the left, tbe Publ‘= w,d be g0 to the ground with a violent pitch, and
the bank*of Montreal to ten per cent of the “ I On SnndT.v lart the new Mr. Mealand the horse rolled over a couple
capital and six per cent of the total dia- will not suffer.. On Sunday last the new „„ the ground. A aigh of sympa-
connu tho£ of the director, of the Mol- rect0«J( da"*?n “tbedra‘ thy went up from the crowd, but before
sous bank to ten percent of the capital and ^e^ain of‘using trust fonde for personal they had time to take in the situation
three ner cent of toe total discounts. The th? eln °.f rightly Alarm was on his feet again andproportion of the whole amount of theli»- 8aj“ * “daliV/bank dSectors in Toronto M*. Mead waa in the .addle, and away he
bilitiee of the directors of the bank of Com- “ 111 tb« went after the leaders. At about where the"a Miy three and ore quarter per cent had been p,e«ut to hear it. half-mile pole i. Fiat end Brown Prince’s
ot the capital ami one per cent of the dia- riders made an awkward mistake. Instead
counU. and those of the director, of the “ra* Hepelelre. „f turning in, facing the stands, they went
bank of Toronto only two and one quarter During Rhea’s engagement next week the straight ahead, and before they were aware 
per cent of the capital and three quarters of piayfl wjU be : Monday, Adrienne; Tues- of it Alarm and Chancellor had cut them 
one per cent or the discounts. The causes Camille, Wednesday. Romeo and clean out In nee *<?IJe 80
course6 eST^ ‘7, «VI JuL; Thnredav. Much Ado About Noth- ™Cto
nr« i.robablv different in almost ing; Friday, A<ir£nne: Saturday matinee, d Chancellor. Turning into the outside
ê eh ‘ cTë The pro ortiôn which Romeo and JuUet; ti.torday evening track for the fini.li .hey were side by tide

liabilities or directors bear Ingomsr. The box pUn opsns Saturday Down ,he stretch they came and the crowd 
even whole lowest ia high, and the reason is morning at 9,0 clock., Rewrved «.to will oheercd. Alarm drew ahead, but could not
thnt the shareholders elect men « directors be 81. No advance._ keep much of a lead. He passed under the
whose liabilities sre likely to be high. _ wire half a length in advance of the Chan-
The banks want large and good accounts, Tktl Disserting Bourn. cellor, but some of the people wondered
anil one of the wave uf getting theae is by For some weeks past the inmates of a why Chancellor did not beat him in. hiat 
electing as directors large merchant» or big l>aildiag on King street have been in waa third, with Brown Prince out in the
manufacturera who have their acconn e j,,ail|y a|nrm over the alleged dissecting ficld- anrsfun bask Harder und Bobbery,
elsewhere. Men are takei^on ,^6 operations of a number of medical students 0rss Flat Kacf, '<hindic*o)-U milea, *110; «0 COLUMBIA, S. C , Nov. 9-Jolin Stalvy,
«,euüu".ybility as bankers, but because they who had rooms therein. The housekeeper _,«»• e yra^by Judge Cur- » pr«perous merchant of Hurry county,
Ml*» likelv to prove profitable customers to int0 thti door »nd beheld a coffin, a tie, 133 lbs..............................; 1 1 was murdered in hie store by unknown
tiro bank. Ol course successful merchants ,nd other blood-curdling paraphar- Dr1^h ,gr " U‘lyD’ArC>''flg ’ (CW^i 2 parties who robbed the safe of $600.

-lie. ’ The police were aent for. A photo- J « MradV bon, Taw, 6 yra. U, Lon,p« , Bobber, a, Wb.tbr-
wax» provided their own interests do not grapher who quartered there watched them w d Urand’s b m MIss Archibald, 5 yrs, by^Slr ^ Whitby, Nov. 9—The office of George
get out of harmony with those of the bank. day amj „ight. One room-holder swore he Archibald, 114  t » Cormaok, lumber merchant, w« broken
as ihry do if their firms get into deep water saw tbe young men bringing in bags on their The horses started at the top of the (nto last night. The safe was opened and
and it becomes unsafe to disaoun if at night and he had no doubt that they stretch, and Bonnie Bird, Lady D Arcy and g 147 was abstracted. The papers in the
paper, which, of couiee, they will noi or C(,pUined “ stiffs,” the product of body- Long Taw came down in a bunch, with the gafe and desk were scatteied about, but a
quick too svv. a director 6h<-1 snatching expeditions. A detective gained Bird slightly in the lead. At the quar- number of cheques and notes of hand re- 
be one with a Urge sharehoiaei lmjF8ion and searched the roams through, ter-mile pole they were in the same posi- m^ed untouched.
stake in the bank but not too large a us. tl. voud{. mcn told him that they were tion, and going along the back stretch it----------------------
turner's stake. Aa a customer lie cannot m£erg of s ptfcic society which had an waa hard to see daylight between them. EerepeaB Cenirel Abandoned in Egypt,
sit at the !*• aid a ml decide wistdy a*aius iniatjou service, that the “ corfin” was part Lady D’Arey made a gallant effort for the Cairo, Nov 9—A note was issued by the
< xpanding a line of discount# ot & ^ the ritual,” that they never head, but tionoie Bird managed -to keep a Egyptian government to-day announcing mWIi

js^’Jrr»’S,rr«Jîrr. wassrsiKrsr.i™.
blinjul Iri «U n.U'H' t. \V<; Mieve that fl‘r,t VUrt,d . World reporter to ascertain aprelred to thoae in the sUnda. But under guarantee to rehe bondholder, but has be- j =° umna, and b® held u®rerH(”d L ,,‘ d “ I
,t is th....... atom « .th Si-oti’h banks, wbo-- the medical «bools got their sub- vigorous application of whip and .pur the come an inatitutien of a dual and political , «lied co the trout to^hen^■ .eu L tard
method- are ,..g.rd.d « tor d.c - j ,h, particul.r, of hi. investiga- i B rd managed to win by half a length, with chareeter which proved the cause of many i opinion of them. It w« *«•' ' ^
t ,ra on el.ctiun to ,.!a.re then ae munts else > .JSher column. There is no Lady D Arcy a head in advance of Long admini.tr.tiv. difficulties. The note dtrea j -imply »»''• ‘b«- “ t”". hi well

' ! *- -Hr h.,, o, «lieu di«rcti-g. , MU. Archibald four length, m not mention any proposed substitute tor the : were |

u'cuiay see by looking over the list which)..... .. .............................1 __________ , _____________

was

tilailsteue’s gpeeeh—Belter Slate of A Hair» 
lu Ireland—The Eg)pilau Campaign.
London, Nov. 9—Laid Granville, Lord 

Selborne, Earl Northbrook, Earl Kimberley 
Gladstone, Childers, and Fawcett, attended 
the lord mayor's banquet to-night.

Childers returning thanks for the toast 
to the army, compared the capture of Tel 
el-Kebir with the taking of Quebec by the 
British. He pointed out that England 
had not waged war with unvarying suc
cess, and said that perhaps the most con- 
-picnous disasters she ever met with were 
in the war with her American •abj-cte.

Gladstone replying to the toast to the 
ministers said that when he spoke at toe 
lord mayor's banquet in 1881 the question 
wm whether the fabric of society in Ire
land wm to remain on its ancient founda
tion or be broken up. The government 
had not scrupled to use the powers en
trusted to them with vigor and determina
tion, at the «me time they relied more 

fidently on the meuuree of justice. He 
could now record the conviction that a new 
tone of sentiment was dawning among the 
Irish to seek the amelioration of the law by 
peaceful efforts. He ventured to say that 
the foundations of society in Ireland were 
now in bnt little danger. The monthly re
turn of agrarian outrages was now 111 
compared 
1881.
extravagant opinions and aeairea that could 
never be fulfilled, but if the Irish be con
tent to walk in the ways of legality, toe 
empire wm strong and free cnongh to en
tertain in a friendly and kindly spirit any 
demand made for free discussion and per
fect publicity in matters relating to its 
Irish policy. British institutions would 
have strength enough he wm firmly con
vinced to effect the settlement of every po
litical controversy by bringing it to a com
pletely satisfactory, or at least, a fair and 
tolerable issue. Gladstone highly praised 
the conduct of the British forces in the 
Egyptian campaign, which be believed 
would be memorable in history. The gov
ernment must not be too confident of the 
future. It exposed them to ever recurring 
anxiety, yet he cherished the hope that 
England would ever be able to prove her 
power in her association with liberty.

Granville declined to enter into details 
regarding the government's policy. Dnf- 
ferin, he «id, bad not gone to Egypt to 
establish any undue or illegitimate influence 
there, bnt to co-operate with Sir Edward 
Malet, whose legal knowledge and great 
ability were invaluable for the mainten
ance of peace, order and good government 
in Egypt in the fntnre.

THE INSPECTION.
The roll-call over the Queen’s Own 

moved to the garrison common and formed a 
line facing the lake. The inspecting offioer, 
Maj. Gen. Luard, accompanied by hie A. 
D. 0., Maj. Smith, arrived thortjy after
wards and rode up the rear of thé line, end 
to an onlooker apparently glancing oare- 
leaely at each company ue he passed. In
stead of this, however, those who watched 
him narrowly saw that he was slowly 
«rntinizing not only each company, bat 
each individual man, seeing how his 
uniform and accoutrements fitted and other 
minor points. Arriving at the right of the 
line lie rode up the front, subjecting the 
front rank men to the same searching In
spection. They were evidently eatisfaetoiy 
as he did not proceed further than the 
centre of the battalion when he stopped 
to chat with Lieut-Uol. Otter and Col. 
Gzowski, when the Grenadiers arrived, 
accompanied by the district staff, Lieut- 
Col Denison, Deputy Adjutant General, 
Lient-Col Milsom, brigade major, snd 
Lient-Col Alger, paym«ter. The Q. O. 
It., formed column, and the two batai
llons were brigaded. Great diffi
culty wm experienced in keeping the 

per distance, 
in between the

This street

land

Pnnii the Montreal Witncs», Moo 9
The Urge proportion which the liabilities 

of the directors of some banking institu
tion» bear to the total amount of the dis
counts, is creating a good deal of discussion 
at the present lime, first, as to its cause, 
second, aa to its safety, and third m to its 
remedy if it be an evil, ^here can be no 
doubt of the fact that the Dabilitiea of di
rectors of certain banks are inordinately

than 3 feet 0

con

spectators at a 
They worked their 
companies and it wm impossible to manren- 
vre until at last a party wm detailed for 
the purpose. The brigade then opened to 
deploying distance and eacn battalion de
ployed into line. The general then took his 
position at the saluting point and the bri
gade formed quarter column on the leading 
companies of battalion and prepared to 
march past. Each battalion formed “four» 
right" and moved off The wheel at the 
first point wm very well executed by both 
battalions, but the remainder of the move
ments, until they "halt” before advancing 
in column, was only fair. The Queen’s 
Own being the senior corps were the first 
to march i»st. They came on in column, 
each company as it appeared resembling 
an “iron wall.” The dressing was 
very good, in fact with one 

two exceptions it could 
hardly be surpassed. It would be impossi
ble to single out for special mention any 
special company, tho’ the general Mid of 
several of the companies as they pMsed, 
“very good,” and he would not aay so un
less he thought so. Altho’ the men did eo 
well, the saluting of several of the officer» 
was very faulty. The new officer's salute 
has not been yet adopted, but two or three 
officers used it. Thie is not altogether the 
point. Instead of commencing the sainte 
at ten paces from the salnting-point, a 
number did not do so until about two paces 
distant, while one captain, who wm giving 
the lMt instiuctioua to hie men on their 
bearing while passing the general, on look
ing to his front found that he wm directly 
opposite that personage. The saluting how
ever of the majority of the officer» was 
very good- The Royal Grenadiers, led by 
their band playing the “British Grenadiers," 
followed, but the spectator» crowded in all 
sides making it almost impossible to obtain 
a good view of them. They did not move 
with m much steadiness nor was the dreMing 
as well kept as that of the Queen’s Own,but 
considering it to tie a battalion of recruits 
the marching was good. The rfficers have 
adopted the new sainte which they perform
ed with one or two exceptions very well .After 
they had passed the pressure of the crowd 
about the general and staff became more 
annoying; the former «ked a representative 
of The World who was talking to Major 
Smith, A. D. U., “Do you represent the 
press’!" On being answered in the affirmative 
he said, endeavoring to work hie way out of 
the crowd» “then order your people back 
it is very oppressive here.”

The corps then marched past in quarter 
column and with changed ranks, after 

retired some distance aud

with 611 in October 
There might be in Ireland

or

the
• Liverpool Aalaniin tup.

Liverpool, Not. 9—The race for the 
Liverpool autumn cup was .won by Gog
gles, Sibyl 2d, Wallenstein 3d. Sixteen 
ran.

Who #aid that I was going to lie thrown over the 
mare's head—O. ti. Sheppard.

Alarm and -Chancellor always get there—J. H. 
and C. U. Mead.

I fell over the hurdle, but that did not leave me 
otft-Alarm.

I covered 25 feet at the water-jump. Pretty good, 
eh ?—Lady Reveller

A very good day’s #port—The spectators.

THB WEATHER BtLLBTIN.

Toronto, Xov. 10. -1 a. w. —I^aket Moderate 
ip Inde, mon ti>/ northerly and norlhicesteily, fair% 
tliyhtln cooler iccatlier.

ST El MS HI I' A KHIVA LS.

Re fretted at. Eion 
Liverpool . .... Montreal

London

Own were ordered to skirmish. 
This

Then let us loud our voice® raise 
In joyful lays, and Bing hie pm#*' 
With beartful tbsnke for bleeeing us 
And nuking harvest pleotenuF.
An 1 may the coming year# be t <-• ■« ne l 
With plenty scattered all aroy *d.
Nor let the nation# ceaee ♦«» w ng 
Pni-es to our Alnuyl- , King.

mass of j I fate. St amah p.
Nov ’J—l xae<..........
> fv 9—Them •# 
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m«™WEE Mr. W. H. p 
the Pall Mall U 
thesis of that I 

journal that the abort honey crop in Rnism 
lsit aeaeon w«* due to the decline in the 

The rcil cause was the

h! (Iii^fcentlcinidIn doctrine, at the siée ti 
near to the ch(e||h of Son 
with thews exeepkodk Bi_ _ 
would have to be called very “broad’ views 
as to the inclusivenees of the national 
church as he wished to see it. He would 
have retained the méthodiste within it, and 
he would have left ope* deere fer -bepiietr, 
congregationaliste and presbyteilana as well.
A British national churoh, with the state 
and the church virtually ae one together, I Emkrson,
was what he wished to see. Through a a sign somewhat , con.
hundred channels many anglican clergy- mficaut to see mem
men of to-day have drawn their in.pir.tiol servativc associat on peUt n og fiir John
from Coleridge, as did Posey himeelf before M.Cdonald not to disallow local railway 
from Colendge, ^ di„roipect 0f charters in this province and furnishing
opinions held by such leaders of thought as that statesman with the advice hat if he 
Coleridge and Pusey—leaders of Christian value, himself and n0‘to d° *
thought, too, let it be added. But neither or there will certainly be a schism I 
can it be allowed that contempt should be A rmnou TO THl ch»M
poured upon the opinion, and the belief of that was being earned «oiind by a somv 
three fourths of all the protestant people in dominion government official to-day and
H, ™.d -h. 0» | i. ™

provincial rights, yet it really contained no 
The Mail yesterday repudiated the News-, I prayer, and upon a parliamentary principle 

neither kith nor kin of its. The | Sir John, with a knowing wink to his
doubt have

lealut:h* letlThe Toronto World. oe.■ tohe cad®, 
held «At ectste,H. • /

^eiofhe

the mill rite fire hundred feet north. Be- pay, them better to do an. He saya i

rterzaii-FT-'sE 358-^54»»it, Then they rebuUt the mill. Af«r , comb foundation.” This is done by ran- 
having rebuilt the mill they commenced Jto ni|]g thin Bheeu of w.xthrongh a msclime 
dig a big well. They hate delted down oon,trtl<Kfrt «omewbatlike a d’ethes-wHoger, 
about Hlty feet, and yet no water. They tbe roUers instead of being made of rubber 
have already spent about 92000 in scaroh arc of engraved, metàl, which makes
of well water. A $200 windm'll would impressions on each side of the sheet» exact- 
give them all the water that they required j„ like the bottoms of the natural cells.
Irumthe river, but they are stubborn ana The8e fondations are placed in the frames, r-nr«rv-kT
as reticent as the Dutchman who built his and the bees accept them only when made QTT\flpH( ) N
mill on the top of a hill overlooking» of pure beeswax, and thankful fur that much O.L.1XLX QVz ...IlIj-iTi eon't V\o
pond. When Lked how he Intended to ofFa ,tatt go at once to work to lengthen RbOWS LadiôS GOOdS Which CBB t D6 Deal/,
get the water up there, he said he hadn t out the = and fl,l them with honey. OUUWO AJP/AAAOO «
told anyone vet—and he didn t intend to VVith the utilization of broken comba fer 
tell his interlocutor. The H B,Co.hSI! these foundations the export of beeswax
not yet decided hoW they «e going to get {rom the (jnired States has steadily de-
it nor do they intend to tell. £0 donb creaeed while the production of h tncy is 
they themselves don't know. Tjnsy are con8tantly on the increase.”
rich, however. ABOTF.IiAM. ---------- --———

Alive In lier Shrewl.
From the Furl Wayne Gazette- 

On Tuesday afternoon last Mrs W. I.
Pettit, wife of the teller of the First nat
ional bank of Fort Wayne, apparently 
died, and the undertaker took charge of the 
body. Arrangements were making for the 
funeral, and watchers sitting with the sup- ] 

posed corpse.
faint sigh was heard coming from the body.
The watchers started to their feet with 
alarm, stepped to her side, found her eyes 
wide ojien, while in a voice that was scarce
ly an audible whisper she recognized them 
and asked for her husband. I or a moment 
the attendants were speechless with wonder 
at this resurrection of the dead ; then, 
with the revulsion of feeling, they almost 
screamed with excitement. The husband 
came in haste, and with joy unspeakable 
clasped again his living wife in his arms.
The doctor was sont for, and he was as 
much astonished as the rest of the house 
hold at beholding living wh it in his exact 
medical science he had declared dead. He 
administered the proper restoratives, and 
the patient rapidly recovered.

To Indies

JtIGBXH AND -THU
PR ISC**2BB Quasrioa.FRIDAY MORNIXO. NOVEMBER 10,1432

COB.
eswax.THE ATTACK* ON MR. SHERATON. Llbeml conservative Pellll.ner. ldr.

Advle. io He Chieftain—A Brevet
Clmst Adnslntstrntl.n ■«-!»•” «W 

Wrll-IIIS*er.. Etc.

If the antagonism aroused by Mr. Shera
ton’» address at the recent opening of Wy- 
cliffe hall l>e any measure of the importance 
otHhe' OtcaSion, then undoubtedly he haa 
hit the mark. He is fiercely attacked, and 
for what ! For aayijff, in elfeet, that the 
anglican church is and should be a protest
ant church. He was a presbyterinn once, 
it is said, and on main points, he holds 
opinions to which Dr. Castle a baptist,

There is nothing

Mena

gppsoitBg llbg
Boys’ and Youths

SIMPSON’S „ ,
Stock of Childrens' wear unequalled.

4>W»anr aa
, (Wake Carretrondmt <tf The World.)

Man , Nov. 1, 1882.-D u 
and sig-

into
t Lace Boots, good value. Â V

ft.!

c.iu them. Let no one
cordially subscribe, 
wonderful about all ti.ia ; it is merely say
ing that he is a protestant. That an angli- 

Having in episcopacy, 
a protestant, appears to 

The

clergyman, dx 
should call hiuSeTT 
strike some people with astonishment, 
objectors scarcely realiz - the full meaning of 
what they assert and imply : but it is proper 
that they should be toi i in plain and plump 
terms how little right they have to lay down 
the law to men who are their betters in as 
far as representing the protestant majority 

Dr Sheraton in certain im-

can
135
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SOÆPSON” S
COtt. QUEEN A SO TK It ALLAY.

the MAIL AMD THE NEWS,

1)01 MIS IP N/îir PORK.said it was
News has likewise repudiated the Mail, private secretary, will no 
They have even reached the stage of calling that petition duly consigned 
one another names. The situation is about paper basket, a fitting sepulchre for peti-
this: John Itiordan owns both, though *"d^0t ^1», document had j, all excitement over the elections.

Christopher Bunting is aty> in the tw0 1 about twenty signature» to it and It com- the p,ominent pieces of business are closed 
companies. Mr. Riordan affecta tbe New»; menced with “We the members of the lib- general expectation ia that the state
Christopher is managing director of tbe «^ ^8* to A to will go democratic. All of the saloon, are 

Mr. Banting in the Mail says he digallow the charter of the Emerson k t clo6ed| the aame law being in force
has nothing to do with Mr. Riordan in the and Northwestern railway oo., no matter reoardimz the sale of liquor on election 
News; Mr. Riordan in the News says he is what else was disallowed. It . a8gprevaii, |n Canada No saloon, or
quite independent of Mr. Bunting in the to tffis provinc/is store selFing liquor is allowed to keep open
Mail; and to himself he says “I own them ^Jrtnecessary to the preservation of Sir between the hours of *nnrli£ l-80Xre at 

both, what’s the odds.” John’s government at Ottawa. How Sir In way o f
The spectacle thus presented is a truly John will accept ,h|f Î”* UngFrTThe jTrLy lily at one theatre,

edifying one. Mr. Bunting and the two , *£*£^0* „ it will all attentive Salvini'the Italian at another and Mile,
representative senators riding the catholic d f Tbe World, that aught Norquay Patti the great singer at the academy or 
donkey in theM.il; the worthy paper- K“bt Sir John. What a cheek we Manx- music, besides the numerous 
maker duly mounted on the protoatant ^ » ^iyfX mÆ first aPP™ at

hack in the News ; and before the people I P. __ Manitoba have ! Don’t be Walleek’a last night, the Dramatic News of
of Canada running full tilt at one another. amlzed| it i, in the climate, to-day aaya : " There have been many ia-

But they are both printed in the aame \ blue-blooded tory and an Ontario tinguuhed audiences wit ™ p. x office, on the same pre«es ^ th. aam. conventional grit Jo,Cf m-oh^Jh.. ^rs^em^e ^ which Mra.

type and one bank acsount makes up any I Pj.^l province. Tom Seott, Joe Langtry made her mtroauctory bow last
deficiency in either. Royal, Amoa Rowe and Charles Tvttle have night excelled them all. “{?£,'Ï

------------------------- ------- no difficulty to framing conservative plat- evening crowds surrounded the Headway
FURIOUS DRIVIWO IN TORONTO. forms, but to make the people stand on and Thirtieth strict entrances ot WallacKs

For a short time after a peculiarly ho, “0.%“ t^dT^y d^rtoe,'.^ cm,".mg toe ‘.idewaT had been erected

rible tragedy has occurred there is usually I likg tbe ia„gbter heard " away down and here hundreds of carriages Mt down 
a great public outcry for forcing the cor- I Faustine.” Upon the subject of provin- people of distinction m every walk 01 e 
porations, thmugh who» neglect of their ciM rights there is an even ^ront and the from 2a' “^The to^"’ at toe mmg

duty to the public the tragedy took place, ^‘^^^“^goVOTUment"am'dotog their ut- of the curtain presente.1 a magnificent 

to be compelled to take those precautions mott to make a boly war of it, but inde- appearance, hut not all tne ao.OTa- 
for the future. It would »em to the uure- pendent conservatives and Canadian nation- tions which Mr. Wallack has avis ie< [Ot

r:-1""1 r e2.:tJ=«-atight place and would be compelled to go jngtment_ tbe family first then the state— and women in the audience- So far a» me e 
to the expense of saving life for the future, Jtben the whole country. The World will wealth ia concerned Mr. Abbey may congrat- 
that transit steamboat companies would he have aeen an account of ulate >VmMlf on having ««mb ed w.tom
w — »... l_

coffins, that railway companies would have I The Winnipeg Sun, now admitted to lars, for almosUevery other seat, so tar fs
to secure live by providing bridges. But Ve one of the best and most the men are concerned, con^m^ *

perfectly well that it all amounts to nothing, I Tb”jf ree and the Times Ucked this opinion in thia country in politics, litera-
that in a lew days the public will forget all ent i8e The Emerson Ioternational, à tore, the dramatic art, fashion^ palming 
about it. But we submit there ia one amall daily and a Norquay sheet, furnished and whatia technically known as society, 
urgently needed precaution ^
dents, especially to children, which would Verting was a little disorderly, but it was variously distinguished men gathered in so 
cost nobody anything, except a little trouble decidedly anti-Norquay, Green a ay having small a space in New \ork as that whicn 
to the police, that is to enforce the by-law the best of it Mr. Tuttle was treated tilled the ,an4di^rl«n? of 
alinat fast driving especially m tbe with a great deal of contempt. He i. not ove,flowed into the obby aftar the firatand 
again,t fast driving, especial y in tne unknow*n ^ tbe Emeraon people, and they second act. of An Unequal Match.
crowded street». Me have; repeatedly I treated bim ^th a proper degree of well- The ticket speculators are making quite 
noticed vehicles, especially butchers’ and I merited contempt—as many ot his state- a little fortune for while the price of seats 
grocers’ carts driven at a furious psce over meqta ware braaay—and were decidedly are advertised at $2 $1.50and *1, you

5.—--- «. I “ susüs-sf sa tvs j&Trseh
The anxious enquiry with the Gatewayite you get one even at thoM prices, 

and the West Lynneite to-day ia will the There are any number of Torontonians here, 
charter of toe Emeraon and North-western Mr. Lockie late of the bink of Commerce 

not interested to the fate ofl be diaaallowed ’ Aa coming events are »id ia here looking hale and hearty. Mr. 
... , . ... to caat their shadows before there will Ire Robins the accountant ia residing here,

political parties, aaanch we can heartily re- I d tmentfeltjf(heoharterbedu. Young Mr. Rutherford I have just met
joice at the deaiaion given by a Prince Ed- allowaJ It w;n ^ an agreeabU disap- with a beautifnl Toronto belle coming out 
ward Island judge in a Dominion eon tested I pointaient if it ia not The new» that Mr. of Delmonico’s and they are now swelling it 

It seems that the deputy re- Jaa. Hill and the St. Paul, Minneapolis and up Broadway. Mr. Harria who
P y 1 Hanitobi Railroad Co. have bought up the kept a cigar atore on King street where in tie

. , . consumptive and much tangled up same business. Ceorgs Woodcock who will Ire
of the ballots, and that in tne count theae uamtiira, south western and ooloniz.a- remembered aa Horry Pipers nght bower m 
had been thrown out. The judge, how- tion the noble ward and lata of Toronto poet-
ever, took the view that toey should here- ^htchTghLn Cu ^"mtoageV ’̂Soper.

corded, and this haa the effect of giving Mr monopoly have naturally evolved. Will house is now managing Booth a theatre and
Brechen, the conservative candidate the tba people submit to the yoke ? If your I understand he is the oaly person who so 
a-at The neglect of an official should not correspondent believes anything at all he far haa beea ah e to make that place a pay- 
s.ai. AUC uegiev believes that the ueonle will not aubmit ing one. Mr. Crotty who waa m paperbe allowed to deprive a voter of hia fran- I ^ Enytbing 0f the^sort. They will make fashion business ia here in the same line 

chiae. It is time to have this point au- I an eltort to elect a legislature irrespective making lots of money. Mr. Jarvis late
thoritatively decided, and we hope it will I 0f party consideration like they did in partner of Devine, the printer, is now -n the
never again be disputed. The ballot ay.- British Colombia, and that legislature will novelty business here. Young Mr. Seam
never again ou i re-enact disallowed charters and who used to publish the Graphic in 1
tom ia unnecessarily complicated for the ^ memorialize the bome authorities. It ronto is in the insurance line, and many
voters, many of whom inadvertently de- ^ felt by tboae wbo bave the true others who» name, at the present I cannot
strov their own votes. It would be too I interests of the province at heart, that in remember, all doing well. . .

have other votes destroyed by the order to «cure the beat possible résulta it The hotel, are crowded and busineee a
haveotner votes nearroyei uy | ^ ^ ng(x {or the people to »lect aaid to be booming thongh as to that I

untainted men—representatives who are cannot aay having ao far not felt the boom, 
known to be sound upon the question of The place looks alive and I euppoae after 

That tbe central gov- the election excitement trade tor the nou- 
daya will commence. DON.

STOVES.
Election Excitement—1 nine» Theatrical 

The tnnutrjr—Torantonlana Intielham.
New York, Nov. 7.—New York to day

All of

to the waste
is concerned, 
portant respects agrees with presbyteriaus, 
baptists and methodists. And what of it, 
what if he dots ? Therein he is at one 
with the large majority of protestant 
Christiana Among protestants, those who 
attack him are in a miserable minor
ity. Count heads, estimate learning, 
influence, wealth, power and standing in 
society, put them against the mass of Pres
byterians,baptists and methodists,and where 
are they i In Canada they arc actually of 
small significance, and should be made to 
reali» the fact. Uo one condition only can 
they claim to be in the majority, and that 
ia, by taking aide, with the church ot 

churches.

ROYALS! ROYALS! ROYALS !
135

At 10 O’clock at night a

Mail.

MCCRARY’S FAMOUS
3,

9

BEST IN THE MARKET.

one complaint.
IF YOU WAIT SOLID COMFORT BUY A ROYAL.

v
Rome against all protestant 
When it ia charged against Dr. Sheraton 
that he agrees with other clergymen, whom 
for want of a bettor term we call “ evange
lical,” what does it all amount to? This, 
in effect, that he agrees with three fourths 
and more of the protestant people of Ca
nada. If number» of people, and learning 
and ability on the part of the clergy, au
to count, where does the roinan'zing and 
ritualistic section of the anglican church 
stand beside the presbyterian 
methodist, and baptist churches ! It would 
not be using too strong language to say of 
that section that it is insignificant in 
parUon. The head and front of Mr. 
Sheraton’s offending is that he is a proles- 

If the minority who find fault with

*

in theSBiHBEHE ! mÿés 8tovee

AND 62 TARVIS STREET, TORONTO.

-V • 11

XT’
seU-oure!"g|Send for three letter postage 

stamps. Adureaa World's Dispeusary Y-ed- 
ical Association, Buffalo. N

and

58, 90
PS1 4'

PRESS.
———CHEAP advertisingtaut.

him are not proteatanta, they had better 
aay so at once. But it is surely a tremen
dous stretch of presumption, on their part, 
to denounce him for holding opinions which 
are held by three-fourths of all protestant 
people who speak the English language in 
all quarters of the globe.

-IN—

THE WORLD I
The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

::v
These opinions of his may be right, or 

they may be wrong. But they are at least 
entitled to respectful consideration. They 
have been held by such men as Wesley. 
Chalmers and Robert Hall, nay, by some of 
the most distinguished men that the angli- 

episcopate itself has to boast of. There 
is a certain thing which must be distinctly 
said and insisted upon ; a point on which 
there can be no surrender. The learning 
and ability of the protestant clergy—that 
is, of those who take the name and of whose 
right to it there is no doubt—and the num
bers and standing of the people who follow 
them, wherever the English language is 
spoken, make it appear perfectly ridiculous 
that a small minority should assume to dic
tate in the premises. A minority of one 
may be in the right, and a majority of ten 
thousand may be in the wrong, but the 
voice of the protestant English-speaking 
world demands respectful consideration, 
and will enforce it. Leave out the “ sects,” 
or the “ denominations,” as. they are called ; 
leave out presbyterians, baptists, congrega- 
tionalists, methodists, and all who a cen
tury or two ago would have been called non
conformists. Leave out all these, we say, 
and what would protestantism amount to 
in England, the United States and all the 
British colonies ? The small minority should 
not be insulted because they are a minority, 
but that they should insult the majority is 
intolerable.

tt
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ingt and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostea 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

at Yonge and King streets.
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CENTSBOOKSbad to
careless or criminal acta of stupid or frau
dulent returning officers. BOOK BINDING.On the face of the matter this fact ap

pears, that on certain main points Dr. 
Sheraton agrees with the large majority of 
the protestant, English-speaking world.

• With the Greek and Homan churches lie 
does not agree, but do his antagonists agree 
with them either ! But it is said he cannot 
be a true episcopalian if he fraternizes with 
Dr. Castle, who is a baptist. The reply 
must be that episcopacy is a form of church 
government, and not a statement of funda
mental doctrine, in the United States the 
methodist church is episcopal, in Canada it 
is presbyterian, but its doctrine and discip
line are alike on both sides of the border. 
Perhaps our methodist friends on this side 
may be astonished to hear themsu'vee 
called presbyterians; but prfsbyterians they 
are, most unquestionably, as the baptists 
also are to all intents and purposes. Mean
time Dr. Sheraton may consistently enough 
be a firm upholder of the order of bishops 
in the church, while agreeing on most doc 
trinal points with Dr. Castle, Dr. Potts 
and Principal Caven. Is the bishop of 
Manchester for instance a sound episcopa
lian ? 1^
virtue of his office, why may not Dr. Shcra- 
i m be a sound episcopalian too, though 

- till a protestant.

provincial rights, 
ernment are endeavoring to lay their heavy 
hand on this youthful and promising mem
ber of the confederation, there is not the 
faintest dawn of a reason for doubting. 
That it has servile wretches and miserably 
wire-pullers now engaged in using the 
drag net is plain enough facts, but “if 
Britons never will be slaves,” Canadians can 

Their motto is civil and

CENTS

CENTS
THE WORTHLB-8 TERRITORY.

As we predicted the other day when we 
explained now territory worthless to Mani- 
toba may be valuable to Ontario, the Mail 
cannot yet see the point. The Manitobans 
would be fools to have anything to do with 
it since they cannot get with it either the 
land, or the timber, or the minerals ; the 
Ontarians would be fools to give it up, for 
to them would belong all these things. As 
a matter of fact they are valuable, while the 
territory with< ut them is worthless or 

worse.
Mail ho in repeating itself on, the subject. 
No wonder the public are disgusted with 

party journalism.

Sjiecial attention ifiven to binding

FAMILY IIIKLFS.
ILLl>TKATlin WORKS,

LAW BOOKS, Ml SH', 
MAGAZINES, PKKIOIHCALS.

Best Material. Good workmanship. Moderate 
prices. 135

Extra words at eorreSpoedln* rates.How President Arthur Voted.
From the Few York Sun.

The president laid four ballots on the 
boxes, one by one, while the crowd surged 
up against him without the faintest atom 
of respect. Having voted without challenge, 
he turned and went out, the crowd making 
way for him grudgingly. As he passed 
through the crowd he courteously raised hi* 
hat- Not a hat w as raised in return, and he 
walked quickly away. “Dot vas der most 
^disgraceful way to dreat a praesidenr,” 
growled the German policeman to the un
mannerly idlers. An inspector took the 
liberty of inspecting the president’s four 
ballots. He said that the piesident had 
voted only for Folger, for O’Brien, and for 
the free canals and judiciary amendments.

Ah Apology lo Senator Smith.
From the London Advertiser»

The Advertiser Las reason now to be
lieve that th-3 individual referred to in 
these eolunms as having some 
knocked down a priest, was not the gentle
man now known as Senator Frank Smith. 
We accordingly make the amende by giving 
publicity to this paragraph.

The World * Largest Landow ner.
From the Arizona Citizen.

San Jose, Oct. 24—Daniel Murphy’s fu- 
neral will take place to-morrow. He whs 
a pioneer, having come to California in 1844. 
His business ever since he came to Califor
nia has been stock raising. He tirst had 
la rtf e tracts in the south end of this county, 
and as his herds grew he went into the Suu 
Joaquin valley. The “no fence” law forced 
him to take hi* cattle to Nevada. He 
owned also about 200,000 acres of laud in 
that state when he died, and 6.000,000 in 
the state of Durango, Mexico, and large 
tracts in Arizon t, aud was at the time of 
hie death the largest landowner in the 
world.

Let E^My Atortiss, in The World.
BROWN BROTHERS,never be serfs, 

religious liberty with equal rights to all, 
anil the more the central government under
take to bulldoze and manipulate, the leas 
it ia likely to accomplish. There ia no sop 
which may now be thrown to the Manitoba 
Cerebue that will appeato hia anger. No 
bone that will atop the growling.

The Gateway Express will appear 
daily this week. It ia a sinceie advocate 
of provincial rights, and though its leanings 
are aomewhat gritty it is a sound and «in- 
oere opponent of tbe mocoaain-pemmican 
cabinet of Norquay.

HORSE EDUCATION-IQfiaP°»h-
60 & <!8 King-street Fast, 

Toronto. FRESH SUPPLIES
OK

: ,n i . nAm-iuti i :

LnerlM
fCHRISTMAS CARDSBut all this will not prevent the

as a

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR CARDS !
HORSE EDUCATORS.

Bright and Hark fling and rreeu 
ent chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and aH the best
brands of Snuff. ^vEHLY^.M^vZhk,1’ 1
36 Front Street East, Toronto-

1S6

ROBT. SHIELDS 4 CO.,
TORONTO,

MERCY V. VICE.
LAND AGENTS.

The central government still maintains 
its right to cancel the final receipts of their 
land agents. Hon Mr Aikins who i* very 
much interested in the withdrawals of this 
arbitrary decree has not succeeded in mak
ing an impression on his colleagues in favor 
of rescinding this obnoxious order. It is 
Ftated that not leas than half a million of 
dollars have been invested by various loan 
companies in farms by way of mortgages 
and that the investments have been made 
on the strength that the patents had been 
recommended. Since the government have 
declared its light to cancel the receipt of 
its agente loan companies will not lend a 
dollar tin less the applicant has his patent in 
hia hand, I» aa much as the government 
take their own time to issue patents, the 
j»ositiou of the settler who requires money 
to pay up his pre-emption and make n s 
improvements i* one of extreme hardship.
If that sly old senator and prospective 
iieut-goveroor, Hon Mr Aikins, cannot 
arrange a little matter like this with lus 
colleagues. the pnbl c will begin to ask, 
where is hi* iutluence <

THE OUTLOOK
I cannot say that times are very brisk.

There is Very little wheat coming in ; far- 
h ers appear to he holding off for h*t **r j
figures, (he puce*, are80toS!Sct*and S5cti , deposiM, g. »vti, t-v . 
pti bushel lui tl.ix. Tbeie is no prospect * paiba. ’ *1.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : If J. T. does not like appeals made 

to reason and conscience at least he cannot 
urge that such arguments are an infringe
ment of the law of equal freedom. Nor 
need I intrude on your space or the atten
tion of the public with any defence against 
J T’s personal remarks. Let the public 
judge lor themselves whether aught that I 
have written has an immoral tendency. I

Largest variety and choicest selection
in the Dominion. 135

ears agoi WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ‘240

RAILWAYS.he is, as indeed he ought to be by LYON & ALEXANDER, IRAILWAYlie BAY 8 > REET.
OF CANADA,

Parry Sound Route.
should be sorry to make “angels weep,” 
but it is by no mean* certain that in crit
icising “the society for the suppression of 
vice” I Oju likely to accomplish that end. 
If evil can be overcome by perseeutiui , 
oppression or brutality then am I ana 
others at a lo-s to understand why it 
has not long ago been rooted 
It is this method which ought to be ai.d 
will be strongly opposed To “overcome 
evil with good” is possible. That method 
the said society m ty pu;sue wholly ui - 
hindered by me. Jîe it rimemliered th it 
Christianity i« otic tiling and changeless: 
“orthodoxy” is sometimes quite another 
thing, aud has undergone many changer. 
The one always steks the greatest possible 
freedom f»*r all and the greatest pot-cible 
mtth id i < t maintaining ih.it irtedom—the 
oilier, hot aiways. J# 1». K

BOOKS STUFFEED BIRDS ETC.The recent death of Dr. Pusey has drawn 
forth some elaborate criticisms of bis life 
and work, with the view apparently prevail, 
ing that In: was the father of the modern 
ritualistic movement in the anglican church. 
We go a step farther back, and find the 
real father of the movement in Samuel

Sols Agents in tins Fminoe.W. P. MELVILLE,
1

PHOTOGRAPHS.DEALER IN
HEW AND NEC ON D HAND BOOKS, 

MUTED BIKD6.

Until furtlwr notke the
out PER DOZEN oTRi MAGAMTTAIAN>14 Taylor Coleridge, a generation earlier. Col

eridge held this as a fundamental view , that 
the church of England should lor the most 
part be at one with the church of Home as 
to doctrine, while denying the supremacy of 
the pope, and allowing the clergy to marry. 
Il« wanted to see‘ the church of England 
i national church, hut with a married 

allegiance to Home.

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and 
Supplies. I—FOR KUrSLT F1XÜHRD —
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CABINET PORTRAITS !
No other house in the city ia making th.: 

quality of work ft, lew than doublesame 
the money.319 Yonp St. Toronto.Kidney IHweae.
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HONORARY BOARD, TORONTO.
of OntarioIlie Honor John Beverly 

Hon Wm Cayley, Director British Americn 
su ranee Co

John Fisken, Esq, Director Imperial Bank

General Agents,

Robinson, Llieut-Govemor 
As- I P Hughes of Hughes Bros

W B Hearth, Esq, Manager Scottish, Ontario and 
I Manitoba Land Co. 36

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.

$325,000.00,LI-QUOR Tbe above Ie the amount o( theÆTHA I.IFE INSun A Itft'E COMPAN1"" deposit cri* 
|hs Government of Canada, in connection with its large business in the^Domiuion. T
St^^2r5»dsp£î££-t6eynonly needin^to^e^sit from $30,000°and upwards to$100,000 with• 

sxoeptions.
And it is the purpose of the Company to continually increase its Government Deposit, as reqatMd 

bom year to year by the Insurance Act of 1878, thus adding, probably, not less than

TEA m9
From the new Qesirtertv Ofllcial Mel, Just published by Prof. Cherrtmnn. Soperintend rat 

insurance at Ottawa, the following figures are taken, showing a corrected list of the Deposits with 
the Government by all the regular Life Insurance Companies, omitting those engaged in Fire BW» 
Bees, none of which latter, however, do much life insurance business in Canada.

OTHER COMPANIES.
.........$166,000

£0,000 
109,806 
163,900 
100443 
126,000 
130,000

834«

CANADIAN, 
mada, of Hamilton h» 
tisens, Montreal ...................

FSîSTmSSiSrt?::-:......
UU.A-oet.tton, Hamilton.. 
North Ameriesn. Toronto.... 
Ontario Mntnal, Waterloo ..
Ban Life, Montreal................
Toronto Life, Toronto .........

Equitable, of N. Y...............
Lion, London. England..., 
London & Lancashire ....

‘5

Ë §§
:: SiS

Standard, Edinboro'
Star, of London.........
Travelers, Hartford..
Union Mutual. Tertland .............
Average of the fpi eming for each 

of the 16 compaiiie3
Daring the part year the ÆTPTA MFC lltSURAlKCB COMPAN Y ha. pal_d for fleet* 

elalm. In Canada the large »um of BrO,643.S3, and to the living holder» of Matured Endowmet 
Bond, the further sum of #3»,104.00.

IS THE to.inCsah Dividends, or jwilte te^e Canadianmembmj>:HtsMntu^De^aTjtoent^lbehau»
and of *34,3I>J in 1881. Totafprofita to lirtn^Cauadfan mutual members in flve years *'*'•**
This is in cash, not bonuses, in which shape it would amount to nearly a million dollars ox dooms 
additions to policies.

some

Capital and Accumulated Assets, 997,066,884.70. 
Surplus, as regard» Policy-holder»' $3,600,000.00# 
Policies in ferce 37,364,insuring, 979,779496.44.LEADING

ARTICLE SCRANTON COAL.

tee*WW^.lî t̂lH"^Jmto.^on8eMdtt^îdI^1h^5*yJ%7S.e2MbS2,5S

none others are admitted) make application at once through the undersigned. ,q

Western Canada Branch t AdclaiUo-^it. East, Toronto#
WILLIAM H. ORR. Manager.

1COAL AND WOOD.

The enly Importer and dealer In Scranton coal In Toronto offer» 
for the present the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Ballroad 
Company’s unrivalled Scranton coal at

$6.25 PER TON.
Consumers will please remember that we are the only dealers

Corner Front and Bnthnrst sts. I 51 King street east. 
Tongs street wharf, I 3«3 Cuecn street west.

Telephonic communication with all offices 188

f COALII

185246

Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates fo 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

EDUCATIONAL

British American Business College,
112 and 111 King Strert Wert, Toronto.

FACTS WORTH KNOWIKC. JAMBS C. McGBB & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.HOW TO IMFHOVE your hand-writing—Attend

best teacher end penman til Canada. TONSORIAL- BILL POSTINQ.HOW TO il'tliu a knowledge of the la«of

HOW TO LEABS to writ, a good bueincaa letter— 
Attend the leoturee on Business Correspondence, 
by W. H. ASH, K«q.

■•5J5 9SÏSK «s
iwleuiations, and learn tlio eystcu of npul reckon-

WM. TOZEROLD DOLLY VARDEN.
Ilala

AND
CAPTAIN JACK DISTRIBUTOR,

•aw'
p«.rl«-r fr-'in the of Meesri. Bwke, Kerr &

jg-Qt Catalogue aiv* vther InlofOiAUun 
Address.

Use opened * finebhanng Parler for the «ret e-d too WOOD ST. 
leif at fSill A Weir's 

ivill bv |»runii»ll> attended to.
453 QUEEN STREET.i 136Near Dviiusoii Avenue.

THE SECRETARY.•25

ÎWmmrr '"SoïïNCEMMt
r.

> TV ZTVU > /II , iij. i I'ui r. r.n " .

Company,
WE HAVE DECIDED TO REENTER TEE DOMINION.

•ii#i»fiFS f'j #itl«t=ni>

The United States Life Insurance
or:

(ORGANIZED IN 1880 )
isrm

T. H. BROSNAN, President.
C. F. FKALEItiH, Secretary. A. WHEELWBIGHT, Assistant Secretary. GEO. H. BEDFORD Actuary.

By » recent Act of the Legislature of New York Stste this Company’s charter was so amended that hereafter all the profit# 
shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.

All Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three years.
Death Claims paid at once as soon as satistaetofy proofs are received at'the Home Office.
Abso’ute security, combined with the largeet liberality, assures the popularity and success df this Company.
All forms of Tontine Policies issued.
GOOD AGENTS, desiring to represent the Com] any are invited to address 135

5»
Superintendent of Ageodiw for British North American Provinces, 30 King street Esst, Toronto, Ont.

-

THE LION LIFETEAS.

INSURANCE COMPANY
!

Sl##.#a#
a*#.###

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: 42 JOHN ST, MONTREAL
| nrUlsli Government Deposit, •
I Canadian •* '■ ,

Subscribed Capita
raid ep

#4,006,000 
Will,000

IRZIOTO
ROBERT SIMS, Esq., of a Sims 6 Co. 
ALEXANDER MURRAY, Esq, Mao. Bank Montes»

HON JOHN HAMILTON, Pres. Merchants Bank. 
JOHN HOPE, Esq., el John Hope * Co.

General Manager F. STANCLIFFE.
DIRECTORS—H tiAD OFFICE.

J^JAHport, Esq^Dirccfor Midland railway company J Start Forbes, Esq, chairman L C & D Ry.

Charles Eley, Esq,’ of Boy Bros. (Limited) J Luke Hfll. Esq
Ellis Elias, Ksq. Director London & St. Catharine! Lord Moneys

Dock Co. John Stanniforth, Fsq
Fish, Esq, Director Fore-st Wa ouse Co. Cyril 3 Wilson, Esq.

ÉÉSÉ
A HOUND re* WOULD. TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. 

, „ .■» •— ^
ST, PAMABKAPaB. Ssterdey sale.

W would call the attention of otlr read
er* to the advertisement of Betley fc Pet- 
l»y on the fourth page. This firm are ad
vertising a special sale of overcoat» every Sat 

' nr lay for about one-third less than the usual 
•retail pria», This will no doubt be a fine 
opportunity fur purchasing overcoats for 
the coming winter season.

MOTEBBSt M#TdUt» I N#TUfeas

FSPi_________________ ________________
U W!fe “ llmoet the largest rt White’s, to King rt. west.

P y 0l^“ ™ thet C0*B**- ‘The best oommentary on the recent peace
l ne season in thw deer forests of Scotland conference at Braceels has been written by

ocen uo improvement in the grouse and on ««a »•* v •' Ti _ , Will regulate the bowels, and givs rest to tbs moth-

SSEFSÏfiîî»: âiyvWEsiSf
nundreds was paid, each bird that Wl« . *T7~*ra,. * ,l°"1 /Trr, of the oldest and best female pbystolani and nmssa^W.t^n“t“methln*0VerU,lrty STcffh. ffiaido^md ASH™**"1*

Hunting is just now the great fuMonln tS^mgkb** i^iîly^Sv'ri^pld'toTr  ̂

r rauce and the coetume of thoee who follow '•hie Consumption.

grjBrgsr r &ïs iasssst
<i Aumale being blue and gold, the gentle* in Pl,ce °f the one destroyed during the 
men who follow the Chantilly bounds wear f*moua siege more than a quarter of a
*~£S J6Sd#S&9S3'OBai$5iSfc t
tost and cap are alio blue aod the breeches 80,000,000 roubles.

2TS “f,1" dSSx'Jf.iiLd’ÎJirJi tSK-
?.:r *nd^*tly” hrsid, which is slso to be sfflioted with asthma that it il the best 
seen on the breeches and waistcoat. Thw thing Lav« ueed for iti aftar inhaliiurl 
!?l.*iCkiîlplî,0r7me,nted witb the ,,me fiolA lAn gololkdindatoap all tii*ht, something 
and eilver braid. ! oot done foryLs before.’’ Northrop

Johann Aranr, the author of aome of the A Lyman, Toronto, proprietors, 
tineat ballads and epio poems In the Hun- The (English) Nautical Gazette says that
garian language, is dead. One above all of d,nrin6 1881 the vessel» lost at sea averaged 
them, 'The love of Toldi,’’ a Wndarv \bout one «very four hours In 1878-80 
hero of herculean strength, mav be olao./ î?ere were 400 steamboat collision» in the 
aaye the London Tint», side by side with Nortil Atlantic ocean, 
the best of what h»« h. an written ot the A 9an for oroup. ; Bum la eo better re- 
kind in any language. No man probably medy for croup than Hagvard's Yellow Oil 

completely master of his own t*hen internally and applied according to 
language and it genius Thus some of his •Peoiel directions, this is the great household 
Shakespeare translations come probably P*n,cel for rheumatism, still joints, psin- 
nearer to the original than others in any inflammation, Ac.
language, and have become favorite on the The town council of Berlin have voted a 
•t»*s-, the “Midsummer Night’» Dream ’’ sum of money in support of a scholasticEgS-Slsstt eéaj&sam

The Prsnoh government devote» a large am s«dli7%FlWr«rop A Ljéum’o Vege- 
aum of money every year to the préserva- table.. Discovery aod Dyspeptic Care. It, 
tion and reatoration of its »»»i.nr w11» wel1. *nd 1 8nd in ««T Instance it
menti The .urn annually dedicate to ThTkind
thu object amounts to about $300,000, and ,17jLïi-» Ü
;t ii ap[^ietl to a certain number of works. , ”•

. which., they are completed are remov^ iotuntw, and.Torpidity of the Liver, Con. 
from the list and others put in their d?m7 ,tlP*“°‘1\a°d ,U, diroue. ammg from Im- 
The list for 1883 ha, just been publish^ P=r« Blood, Ferule.ComplainU. eto. 
and includes public buildings throughout 11 !t 'w trae that Mlle- Batti is to have 
the country, among thesn being the eethe- <200,060 for four menthe in Brazil in 1883, 
drati of Laon and Liaieux, the abbey of St. this most ”«1*” anything ever earned even 
Denis, the chateau of Courcy, Blois and *>y * Pr‘ma donna.
Pierrefoins, the amphitheatre of Arles, tbo JoeiahSnow, Gunning Cove, N.SU ’
(Jinnymuseum anti many otherbnildinga of “I was completely proetraSed elt 
like oharai t r. The o|>eration» of the de- asthma, but hearing or Dr. Thomas 

i partaient charged wlih this work are oot trie Oil, I procured a bottle and It done me 
even oonnoed to France but extend to Al- eo much good that I got another, and before 
geria, where it is supposed to speed ■ a ooà-ï it was used I was welt Mÿ son was cured 
sidemhie aum On the eorsetvwtion of • of a bad cold by the use ot half a bottle. It 
num oer of mosques and Roman monuments, goes like wild-fire, and makee cures whvr- 

It is the swell thing in Paris now to pass eTer it “ used,” 
the hours after midnight at Gruber’s Ger
man beer saloon, drinking beer and eating 
cheeae. The fastest men of society are to 
be seen there nightly. This beer of Grub- - * 
er’s has a history. The brewery is at Stras- 
burg, and its beer waa exhibited at the ex
position of 78 aa a product of France. The 
original Gruber was a medical student, who, 
not being permitted by the college regula
tions to enter the taverns tn the town, suc
ceeded in concocting in bis laboratory a 
palatable beverage which wae highly ap
proved By his friends. So'fsmona did this 
amateur brewer become that he 
euaded

Arranged iptàaUy tor Hu Toronto World.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union fltntlon loot ot Tork or Simeon Streets
Leave. Arriva

Sal*.
MonbmlDa^x^...;;; 7.12 a.m. 

6:62 p.m. 
11:12 e.m. 
6.0? p.to.

12.15 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
0.10 p.m.

8.45 p. tu.

11.07 a.m
10.62 p.m
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m

6.26 p.iL 
6.16 o.m

11.10 p.m
8.50e.m. 

11.00 a.m

$si Locaii.

Stratford * Oodcrioll Express
Ouelrih Local........?-j* v •
Stratford, London à Gnderitih 

EkprMff...............................

Unun Station*! rot "of Yorker Slmcoe itreeti.

Arrive.

KM pm.
10.to a.m.
7-15 a-”LOOOp.m.
I. 00 p.m.

II. 60 p.m.
1.00p.m. ! 4.*6j).m

6.86 p.m 
4.96 p.m
1.10 p.m 

10.15 a.m 
10.80 p.m
9.10 a.m

M W York Moll.,..««.«»•••“ 
If. Y. (Cobtral)*Krle Bxprw 
LendonLocol * DetroltKxprew 
Boro. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chlcarc 
New York A Cblti*
Hamilton SénUèf1

Memt and ceMroEt to the irmuxo
11 Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both Internal and extern*!; It euree 
Pain In the Side; BAtit dr BoWelB, Sore Throat. 
Juiduirtatletti, Toothache: Lumbago, and any kind of 
A pain or ache. “It will moot surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, aslta acting power li wond•rhlI.,, 
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” being 

4» the great Pain Reliever, and ot dout#e the 
strength of any other Kllxlr or Liniment In the 
world, should be In every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ aa It really is the beet remedy in the 

. worth for Crampi in tbo Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kind*’’ and la for seta by ail Druggists 
at 26 oent* a bottle

'nUo.......
SÜBURBAW TRAINS.

For Mtmlco, calling at Union etation, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going

4 Retorotog,0 K*ve Mlmloo 8.16 11.16 a.m., $.40 

4.60, and 6.40 p. m.________ ______________

oekowJ jdged
re* veers m 
t is te cost

I AND NORTHWESTERN 
Hall, Union And Brock atreei.

NORTHERN 
Station»—City

Arrive.
FINANCIAL- 6.00 p; m. 10.10 ».m 

it,. 11.46 p;m. 2,20 p.m 
.... 7.46 a.m. 8.26 p.m

Traiwf leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock etrwt Fifteen minutes later.

Expresf...... ....................
Accommodation. ;.........HOPE & MILLER,

•TDClt DECK RES.
MEMBERS OP TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Land, Estate and Finoneial Agente. Room 6 
Union Loan Bulldingi128 and 80 Toronto Street 
Toronto.

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot.

LEAVE
St. Lows Exraaea. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
•nd Northwest.........
Orangeville Exprese 
Pacific Expriws.
South, Northwest,
Southwest 
Exrxsaa.
North......... _ „ _
Through oars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.66 a m. and 12.50 

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elors and

Promit. Louis, fôîeao, Chlca-
From St Louie, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit« • ................
From Orangeville. Elors and 
Fergu»....................................

7.55 p.mFARLEY 4 MARA iLwa
....11.»....te

To the West and
.12.60 p.m 

4.60 p.m
ever was more SS TORONTO STREET. TORD STD.

Stock Broker»,
MEMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

and CMIcase Beard of Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks. 

Also Grain and Provision» on the Chicago Board of 
Trad*., for ca»h or on margin.____________________

10.25 a.m

10.26 a.m

1.10 p.m 

6.ï6 p. m
Hr SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS. *e*

. THE RATE INLAID
INTEREST TABLES

AND
ACCOUNT AVEffAOeR.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 
Ueioo Station, loot o! York or glmco. «treat».

Leave.

Owtra Sound, Harrlrton, and
T«*water, Mall ............  7.36 a m

Owen Sound, Harrliton and 
Twawater Exprear............ 4.35 p.mL

MI jland.
Static, Union Depot.

Bil- 10.36 a.m
4 TO 10 CENT,

loo io»ie,#oe, 1 day lo I year on rach page.

Free by Mail, Ç5.00 each.

WILLING <t WILLIAMSON, - Toionto. Through m»u 9.16 p.m 
10.80 a. m 

8.' 0 p.m

7.00a. m. 
4.66p.m. 
6.00 a.m

J. F. WORTS.E. 6TRACHAN COX.

Belec-
MTAOBS

EOL1NGTON STAGE.
leave Bay Hone hotel, Yonge «treat, 11.10 a.m 

,6.66 a.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.90 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea»t

9.20 p.m. COOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, * p.m.

Arrives 11 a.m. ______
HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.

Leave» Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 o.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for ;Leelieville Woodbine driving park, Victor! 

park, and Ben Lomond.
, D >n bridge, footo King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.86, 9.06, 10.86 a.m,
2.06, 8.86 6,C-6, 6.86, 8.86 p.m.

Leaves Ben Lamond d.OU, e.8J, 10.00, 11.80a.m. 
1.80, 8.00.4.8), 6.00, 8.60 p.m

•VXDAT B SR VICK.
Leave Ben Lomond 10. Oo a.m.;1.80 and 6.o0 p.m. 

ruing leave bridge 10.86 a m.. 2.< 6 and 9 p.m. 
xtra car leaves Ben Lomond (on Saturday’» 

only) at 9.80 p.m., and (returning leaves bridge at 
10.06 p.m. _______________________________

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

, .80p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrives 8.46, 9 m., f 30 and 6 p.m 

ÜHILL STAGE.

No. 36 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Buy>nd sell on Commiati.n for cseh or on margin 
all securities dealt In on theA Sere Thing.

In the treatment of chronic disease with 
great system renovator and reiterative, 

Burdock Blood Bitters, there ie no uncer
tainty ae to its action, it» curative po 
are epeedily manifest by its marked effect 
upon the liver, the bowel» and the kidney.. 
Every does performing its work in a per- 
ceptable manner.

The khedive of Egypt has engaged in 
operatic company—inclnding an extensive 
ballet, of course—which wae to leave for 
Egypt io a few day».

What a oomfort to be able to gratify 
one’s appetite once more without pain, 
after long suffering from Dyapepeia! Vic
time of indigestion wise enough to accept 
the general verdict in favor of Northrop A 
Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure ae true, end use the article, can 
enjoy the welcome relief. Obstinate Dye- 
pepsia, Constipation and Biliousness, in
variably yield to Be potent regulating 
action.

At the fir* grand show ef the 8t.Bernard 
club, now being held at the Duse of Wel
lington’s riding school, 250 81. Bernard 
dogs ar« oo exhibition.

Mr. James J. Analow, Newcaatle, N.B., 
“ Mrs. Analow waa troubled witli 

lung disease, and until sheltook Northrop 
A Lffffiln’a EnuMon of (Jed Liver Oil ana 

phoapbite. efTAne and Soda ha# little 
or no appetite ; but after taking a bottle or 
two she gained appetite and had a relish 
for her ieod, which wa» quit* a help to her 
in keeping up again»» the disease. A* we 
ere out of yonra, - and cannot procure any 
here, she ie taking another Emulsion ; hut 
aa we peeler your preparation to -any in 
the market, will you kindly ahip me some 
at once and oblige.'

A- Lae art correspondent state» that when 
be wants to anetze and cannot do ao he goes 

"into the sunlight and finds its effect equal 
to that of snelf.

-A. a matter effect,” .aye Udy Onego: y
of Arabi Pasha, “I believe him to be ex- . e y$ry largely increased in that lo* 
ceedingly gentle and humane. An English oa)it aod *44, ,hst he hears very favor- 
official, one of the fairest of hu claea, said .ble lpinione expressed regarding it, and, 
to me i • He has too much of the gentleness j( tioe permitteiL. could send many names of tha fellah, and too little of the brute in of b6n<ft^d partie».

etsssyttsseLSg; s. ani":.•-■TVïKihSrt 52K S; SSE»
•*£ »Tj™« mr*™ —.

S.T&S. ÏSSMS
all the liicrature of hta religion, inclnding testifying to |U.relieh”,ge our own old testament books, will accoun^ in the back and ahonlders. I have also 
for this, inst as a lifelong study of -an Eng-1 used it in case, of croup in children, and 
li,h bible is said to lend force and vigor to I have found it to be all that yon claim it to
the language of one of our own grrat ora. -be,” ------------- — .—.—
tors. He speaks very earnestly, looking Shakespeare’s “Deride»" has just been 
you straight in the face with honest eyes produced at Munich for the first time in 
I have an entire belief in his truthfulness ; .Germany, and proved a success, 
partly from his manner, partly became Keen it in your family. The beat remedy 

. from every one, withoutexoeption, who had . 0*jdento Bnd emergencies, tor Burns, 
known him long or watched bis career-- Bruises, Soreness, Sore Throat,
some of them member» of the vtce-regnl Croop Rheumatism, Chilblain» and Pam 
family—I heard on this point the same re- aonueu of all kinds, is that marvellous 
port—‘He is inospable of speaking un- helling remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow Od.
truth.”’ Within two months of the opening of the

A French lady, calling herself the Bar- g uotbard railroad the exporta of German 
one»» de Saint Ertrapede. who lately ap- e(|a, whiob bld been nd, rose to 40,000 
neared before the correctional tribune of the end msu_ otiier export» roee similarly.
Seine ofi a charge of being drunk and dis- Iu- Qn tbe otber bao4, is finding a mar- 
orderly, enoceeded in convincing the presv ket for all ,orti „f garden produce and wine, 
dent of that court that the wearing of » fur Th(j uhen(,e j, ukely to result in fleets of 
cloak may produce eçfipntriçity of behavior. on Maggiore and Lugano to the
Some time ago ahe informed the court, she 4j,gu,t of tourists and to the great detri- 
read in a journal that the surest way of pre me;t of Engii,b coal suppliers to Italy, 
serving furs from the ravages of mot is was ,MbterS| Wives, Mothers, look to your 
to row them away in an empty aP,“t . ,.b, -fhe many painful ani weakening
She accordingly bought one a montl>‘,r , diaea8ee (rom which you suffer, diapainng
ag-,, and to its site keeping ahe oonhded „„ be remedied by that unlail-
her fur cloak. A few weeks «6°. having to ^ «,4 purifying tonic, Burdock
I,reaklast at Noolla, and the day being very B«oiK yitters. A,k your druggist 1er 
cold, she nut Oil tine garment, when, a» slie
declares once out of doors, the combined proof. -------------- ----------------
fir et-of'the cold and .he uleotolic fume.
, manatii.g from the cloak made her giddy, 
uud produced all the appeaianuo of inloxi- 
cation. The aaC.it »h , took her up deposed 

’ that ehe eincll vl alcohol at n,t“ll PlccG t0 tne laci i-u«v ,u= e—— ------
and her bonne deposed to the purobaw of ceuTlnewl 6f tb# TOT W price, it
tbe cask and its emploi tuent •• » "“dr”". lbe D0W firm of Petiiy * Mey are 
The judge, after remarking that if e.erj

Toronto,
Montreal, and

were New York 
STOCK EXCHANGES, 12.06,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in Groin and ProvMon*. Retu 
An e

Hudson's Bay Stock .bought for cash or on margin 
Dally cable quotation» received.was per.

to take another student, one Rieb, 
into partntrdiip. Tneefc two eventually 
obtained the lease of an old brewery m the 
neighborhood of Stroabarg, hod gave up 
medicine for malt They were successful 
beyoed. expectation, and soon the ‘Chem
ists' Beer/' as ,their brew was first called, 
becr.me famous all over France.

56 YONGE STREET. MEDihal.

HEALTH IS WEALTHCOFFEE MILLS.

PîSpPr
BRAIN •

ENTERPRISE
1COFFEE MILLSA few month» ago U waa etated that 

Rusai» Turkeatan waa suffering from »n in
vasion of mice from Iodia. These visita- 
tion, are familiar in Alia. Chinese historié, 
record that “ox three occaeione an army of 
rata invaded the country. In one instance 
thea, mBailable vermin, traveling from one 
place 16 another, attempted a paesage of the 
Wel river, and were fortunately drowned, 
their carcasse» choking up the banka of the 
stream for several days after their deetruc- „ 
tion. On the other occasion however they "J 
were more eucceeaful. Myriads of the 
creatures appeared in the neighborhood of 
Nanking from the Hu-kuang provinces.
They are said to have crossed the brooks 
and rivers in their coulee during the night 
by making tbemeelvee into a- moving 
bridge—each animal seizing the tail of tbu 
one in front of him with hie teeth, and eo 
swimming across; and on arrival at the 

- othereide they threw iheeeelve# #poo the 
crops and devoured them. Another tins 
they effected the paesage of the Yellow 
river."

ALL SIZES,
From $2.00 to $75.00 Each.

L
DR, E. C. Wsst’s Nsavk and Brain Trkatmknt, 

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting In Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Lose of Power In either sex, Involuntary 
Looses and Spermatorrhœa caused by over-exertion 
ot tbe brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar » box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxrs to cure any case 
with each order received by us for six, accompanfo 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money 
ment doee not effect ft cure. Guarantees 
by JOHN C. WEST A CO.,

81 and 88 King-st. East (Office up-staire),
Toronto, Ont.

Soldat Manufacturera* Prices.
write* ; 135

P. PATERSON & SON,
24 KINO ST- EAST.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

GEORGE B. ELLIOT! & CO., if the treat- 
issued only

Valuato-s and Investors. Bold by all druggist» in Canada.

WEST LYNHE MANITOBA. $500 REWARD!
WE will pay tbe above reword for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blok Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Oostlveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fall to give satlefacti n. tiugnr 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills 26 cents. 
For sale by oil druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitai ions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST* CO., “The PU1 Makers,” 81 and 
88 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent

Correct and Confldcntal Valna 
tiens made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

•tamp.

$1000 FORFEIT!
. Having the utmoet confidence In its superiority 

over all others, and after thousands of tests of the 
most complicated and severest» cases we could find, 
we feel Justified In offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol'ars for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, conenmptlon In IU 
early stages, whooping cough and all dlseai 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can't cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken accordin 
Sample bottle 26.
dollar. Genuine wrappers only In blue. Bold by 

ruggiste or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST A Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

not

g to directions, 
and 60 eenU; large bottles oneif

all d

PRESS
Private Medical Dispensary

SADVERTISERS I
■mwessns
fleeatis, Dr. Andrews’ Female PUle, end 
all <d Dr. A.*i celebrated remedlee loi 
prirate dleeeeee, can be obtained et b# 
Dlepeneery Circuler, Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when tumped 
enoloeed. Communication eonfldentlal. Address 
e. A. Andrews. Toronto. Ont.

Will And it to their advantage to 
advertise in the .
NEW GLASGOW PLAINDEÀLER,
A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and beat 
weekly paper In the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow. Nova Scotia.________

NOTICE-

THE BANK OF TORONTO,
DIVIDEND NO. 53.

THE TORONTO WORLD
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of four per 

cent for the current half-year, being at the rate of 
eighth per cent per annum, upon tbe paid-up capital 
of the Bank has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank end its branches 
on and alter

b»h^Cin,uIntdL,nfi'droLlwHinien^yn<rm«OTree 
la-ifhniit favor nr timidity, and oreecnU all the cur-without favor or timidity, and presenU 
rent news in brief and readable form.

have the largest circulation of any 
a. Every farmer and mechanic

The dailyrent news i 
edition will
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mecnanic 
and and all men of the so-called lower and middle 
claosee should read it.

Sample copies will be sent ou application.

Ballieas of Trade.
The eauee of the dullness in the ready

made clothing trade 
cityhoueeeie.no

in a number of tl,e 
doubt, to be attributed 

the fact that the public have become 
.-rinsed nf the verr tow prices at which

_______ eelUujj

Friday, the First Day of De
cember Next.T 3B

Daily, per year - 
*• six months •

four months ■ •
one month •

$8.00 
1.50 
1.00 «he

The transfer books will bo closed from the I6tli to 
e 30th dars of November, both da,» in-.luei' ».
By order ol the board,25 D. COVLSON,

Cashier.
1111THE WORLD TORONTO. Toronto, *26th October, 1632,
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4SI? BUM mm, ^-ggE
A northern HAir.fr AT sued ADD j„ the morning the ekphait Sir John went 

ITS CONTENTS CONSUMED. through »ome elephantine performance»
l i :< t 1 l ill ——*----- - that were amusing and intefeating. X® “j
Also a ttnantUT of Umber-leas MS,*» afternoon a series of children s games c

^£rr-*~r~ FS
I A to Own ww «Ando « 4 0’e6ck d-enpi'o'n w«i?”i*htbitJd7ll>4 *«"' 

yesterday morning, and simultaneous with „0i„g into a sheet of flame yd remai ng 
the (dunging of the bells, a huge column half an hour. Anderson's bum iras 
of smoke and sparks appeared down on attendance all day.
|tj, aagtaeade in the west. The lire was 
in a Northern railway freight shed, on 
wharf No. 4, between the Northern eleva
tor and the Queen’s wharf. To reach the 
building the firemen had to cross a broad 
stretob of railway tracks, and it was 
some time before they got to
work, the place being not very 
getatable, and large quantities of lumber 
Seing piled about. Although nearly 

all the sections turned out, only two 
streams of water could M brought Into use, 
there being only one hydrant available, and 
it was so far away as to considerably weaken 
the pressure. Before the firemen com
mended work at all it was appâtent they 
ooiiM not Mve the building, which w*» 01 
frame and was stored with heavy men ban- 
dise in the shape of flonr, sugar, nails,
•pikes, crockery, etc., etc. The name» had 
everything their own way. and roared and 
crackled with fierce rapidity. They com
municated to a train of freight osn on the 
east aide of the wharf and piles of lumber 
on the weat aide. The firemen could not 
get round to the east aide and were obliged 
to confine themselves to the west aide. To 
make matters worse s aection of bore burnt, 
and the pressure fell away altogether, lor 
lolly ten minutes at a time there was not 
water enough to wash a window, and all the 
firemen could do was to throw the lumber as 
vet untouched by fire into the water,leaving 
the burning piles isolated. In the meantime 
the freight abed and the tram of cars were 
being rapidly devoured by the fiery element, 
the flames illuminating the city front as 
far as Yonge street. The glare drew a 
large number of men and not a few of the 
fair «ex to the scene. Many railway oth-
ci,i]8 and hand» were among the spectators, Special thanksgiving 
but no Northern men could be found around. te,d„y in nearly all of the protestant
ÊRE re that'tbe fire cTuld not exS cnurches. The musicalpart of manyof the 

to other places. The flames «mouldered for services were prepared siPjJ®**1* 
hours and it was long after daylight be- occasion. Sermons of t^ankfulne 
fore the last fireman left the scene. preached by the paatora, anil the S f '

The freight house, aa stated above, was tions were specially reminded of K 
stored wfth merch.’ndise, all of which a. nea. of the Creator m blessing our domm- 
well as the building waa completely con- ion with peace and plen.y. 
turned. The building was insured 
for $5000 and some goods in transit 
for $1000, the total of $6000 being equally 
divided among the Western, British Amer- 
ica. Royal, Imperial, Phn-nix, Queen and 
Guardian. Fifteen hundred ban els of Hour 
weie burned. Eight hundred were owned 
t>v L. Coffee Alio and were uninsured ; the 
balance belonged to VV P Howland & Co.
The through freight will be covered under 
marine policies. Ten fiat oars and four box 
cars belonging to the Northern railway were 
totally destroyed ; they were insured for closing stamp (or 
s,;000 in the above named companies. A Dr. ** Souvrille,
1 arge quantity of lumber belonging to Don- Montreal,
ough, McCool A Oliver waa burned ; in- 
sored for S1000 in the Queen city company 
and $1500 in the Liverpool London and 
Globe, which will not cover the low. Forty 
tons of nails and two ton» of apikea were 
turned into molten iron, and several crate» 
of crocket? were destroyed. A Urge quan
tity of other goods went the «me ’vay.
The total lows are estimated at $60,000, 
and there 1» «aid to be imrorauce for only 
one third this amount

origin of the fire could not be aaeer- 
tained. A watchman named Slade give the 
alarm, but he doee not know how the fire 
started. Some ascribe it to a spark from a lo
comotive. The conflagation has been a ooetly 
elicitation of the fact that the water ter- 
vice in that aection is altogether inadequate 
for lire'purpose». The two streams brought 
into play were no earthly use, qod were the 
subject of much ridicule by the spectators.
What ia wanted is an ample number of 
hydrants along the water front itself, not 
away over on Front street. This matter 
should engage the consideration of the civic 
authorities at once. It ii probable the in- 

companies will call their attention

§ The atuset ia tough and clearly defined, 
dent, or rather two student», for they work

omy bearing on the immediate work in

layer of muscle ia laid bare and the work 
of examination commenças. Aa he 
work, «mail piece, of M or otiaer 
matter adheres to bu forceps, t*» 
be may often he scan to carelowly fay 
off with hi. knife on the table, just

tacle io the vaults, whiçh when lülcd is 
carted to the country and the 
there burned. The only thing that 1» at all 
disagreeable to the visitor .t0.th* 
room, unies, he be faint-hearted, is the 
odour. This doe. not ante re muohfrom 
decay aa the result of the action of the air 
on rile spirits with which the body is
aosked. The body mayl,e°nthetablefor
six or eight weeks without showiug any 
signs of Secay, whereas» body that-has pot 
been in the vat. would give forth reoh n 
stench in a few day. as to become nnhear- 
able even to medical». The bodygredmlW 
disappear» day after day until finatly lt is 
replaced by another and the l»me process 
again gone over.

HOW STIFFS ARB SECURED%

THE SOURCE OF MUPPIV NOR OVII 
DISSECTINH ROOMS.

root girls. Apply T. IITMT. W <MW> *■.*+

100

hand
mo

*mo

We wish to inform you that it 
is our intention to hold a special 
sale of OVERCOATS every Satur- 

l j day during the next two months , 
and as the prices will be very 

h reduced on those particular

The tienerel Hn.pllnl Furnishes Nearly 
■nil «f Them -Other Pnh'le Instllnllons 
the! Contrlhnie Ihrlr<tuoln.

The question of how and wlu-re our medi
cal schools obtain their iripply of bodies, 
or “siid's," the slang term u‘«.l by the 
students, is uftcu asked. <i-.vari mally too, 
it causes e good deal of anxiety to friends 

of a deceased jicrson li st the Indy should 

liud its way to the tabic of the dissecting- 

room, especially when they read of an many 
of body-snatching, 1,'uriuai'y led a 

World reporter to make enquiries into the 
whole subject to ascot tain not only where 
the bodies come from bir. at* i the way in 

which they are treated, lu the first place 

from what

Twenly-81*- .
A boy In a Sunday school Pr®P°"“ * 

question to he answered the day following . 
“ How many letter, doe. the bible con- 
tain r The answer was three million live 
hundred and thirty thousand three hundred 
and thirty-three. The superintendent ..id 
to James: "I, that rightt" 
waa the prompt reply. "Will ï00 
tell us how many there are then. 
“Twenty-six, sir." Without doubt the 
teas in the city are «old by the La-Quor T 
Company.

f
POTTEB
- ~AA MES WASTED to work on Csnsds

BITU ATION8WANTED_____
A Tl)NCErBY_WEf,L—EDf'CATED YOUNG HlUC

the opportunity should be 

I taken advantage of.
keeper dr shorthand writer. Apply Box World

■«TUUNG, MAN- WISHES A sllCAi.vteoo 
V packer In wholesale ; goed refeiencee. Apply 
HT"COLE, 18 Alice street. ‘

?
oases

4
■a.

A tlolilen W*d4ll»«*
Mr. -fames Myers celebrated hie golden 

wedding on Wednesday night last at his 
esnlencc, 155 John street. Mr. MyêW 

been a resident of Toronto for seventy-five 
years, during the last twenty yea 
which time he has acted « as««*°r »“<* 
still performs the duties of that om .
the gathering on Wednesday night were
the old gentleman’s sous and daughter»,
grandchildren and great grandohldr 
all a good collection. Some of them 
from New York and Chicago ^.attend the 
celebration. Mr. Myers and his 
the recipient, of many and var ed rfesente. 
The aged couple enjoy good heaHh»"® 

quity hearty enough to lead off in 
several of the dances.

OI1TAIXKD '!flOVRCEK AltE THE IMUUr*
These are few in number, as I ho general 

hospital furnishes almost the entire supply, 

sending a body to each school alternately, 
A few are sent from the hou <■ <>! industry 
and the remainder obtained from various 
places, bodies for instance of unknown per
sona that have been washed ashore, of old 
bachelors who die in destitute homes, ol

on the

fti

LOCAL NEWS PA RAW HAN BUD.

Six prisoner* were sent down to jail yes- 
taste Governor Green a t banka-vagrants who have been found dead 

street or in the parks about the city, and 

there ere odd caaea ol persons 
part» of the province who have suffered 
from some peculiar disease and who direct 
that their bodies be used for purposes of 

dissection. An effort was made some time 

ago to get the bodies of similar persons who 

county j ilia and the

terday to 
giving turkey» (?)

At 6 o’clock last evening acme youn|: 
men broke a Urge pane of glass in the boo : 
store of Moffat * Marrett, 1951 ' °°8® 
street. They were not detected.

A large cheap edition of Henry George’s 
“Tregress and Poverty” having been issued 
in England, the work is now procurable In 
this city for twenty cents.

The inaugural address of the president 
(Mayor McMurrich) of the National Liberal 
union will be delivered in Philhamonic 
ball, Adelaide street east, at 8 o clock to
night.

Gordon Brown has gone out of town for 
a few days’ rest. Mr. Pardoe has returned 
from his trip to England, and it 1» under- 
slood he i. filling the chief’s shoe, during 
bin absence.

The children's bazaar at the Kindergar
ten, -S Maitland street commences at 9 
oY'ock this morning. It is in aid ot the 
hospital for sick children, and will con
tinue two days.

The first public meeting of Knox College 
Metaphysical and Literary society for this 

will be held in Convocation this 
Rev. Prof. Gregg wiU

s.

FOB SALE
-AnK—■ALU -^STATIONERY AND FANCY 
4 .rood, business. New el ore with dwelling, 

rut Instock small hut choice. Cheap lot cm*.
Box OlWorld Office.___________________________.
: fa AR licit” CHAIK FOB HALE—468 YONOE 

■ Street.

in différent

SALES STRICTLY FOR CASH AUD 05E PRICE ONLY,
were

35\Files and Buga.
Flies, reaches, anta, bedbug», rafa, mice 

gophers, chipmunk»,cleared out by Rough 
on Rats.” 15c. up-

died in the
charitable institutions throughout the 
province but it met with little or po success 
as the avernge rural population has always 
raised its voice in opposition to such a pro 
ce -ding, considering it a sacrilege. It is to 
be hoped that as they become more enlight
ened their better reason will give place to 
their present superstitious views. The 
present supply is sufficient to allow each 
student to half bodies during hi» course, 
each school using about twenty with an 
additional four for the staff during each 
school year. If bodies were sent front dif
ferent parts of the province this number 
would be largely increased, which would 
be a very desirable acquisition, particularly 
to such a school aa that of Kingston, which 
apparently has some difficulty in obtaining season 
a sufficient number through the propel evening at 7JBi.
channels. N™||^S^.°T|.„,S,.| I The ferry steamer I.uella made trips from

it was learned after a searching enquiry that York street wharf to Hanton s yesterday 
in the Toronto schools such is unknown. It from 10 a.m. till 6 pm. An unusual 
ia not tolerated, on any consideration what- thing for the tith of November, 
ev.r, as the stall'supplies the “stiffs." A number of people went over, 
student might be disposed to dig up a body, Yesterday a game of lacrosse was played 
but he dare not bring it to the dissecting ^ Riverside by the Golden Leaf Juniors 
room as it would instantly be detected. and white Eagles, of the Kingston road. 
From the above it will be seen that the r^ie jjftmiiton street lads took three games 
hospital is the only regular source of supply ont of flve under the capfainoy of Master 
and it includes the majority of waifs who Foley
die in the city. They are generally at- fcw minutea before 5 last evening
tacked with seme disease, and their con- * rtain eaught fire in the Golden Eagle 
atitutions being in a low state from drink. street. A a till alarn, was
exposure and perhaps starvation, that it is M|Junje(, /nd there wa8 little damage. At 
t mnd impossible to affect a cure ; and they last night an alarm from Box 129
g adually sink until death puts an end t0 I Î, ,‘ueell and ^Elizabeth streets) waa occa- 
taeir trouble.. , nno-f ,,oned by a bonfire in Terauley street.

Sometimes a similar character is brought J , ,» d-.j eirep4 nonin suffering from slight injuries, such as a Thieve, broke. mta.theJtmAgsACo^
broken limb, but which require so long a gregational chnrch a lew n,gn« g 
time to heal that the patient succumbs to earned awa>' ,*° cl“k’w“nj,a^ard h„w- 
some disease. This class of persons are all tion plates. A day or two ar.erwsm, 
w^l un iT veara varying faom 50 to 70, ever, they became conscious-.tnkea and

sj^-s’ï.riS’.Krârî'Srv, ^
: , otser than that of a professional McMaster hall theological society. In order 
tteuiv vagrant or pauper. Some time ago to avoid the long and sometimes prohtles. 
there* wasa fair supply of the bodies of discussions of business meetings the eonati- 
oensienm - buJ during the last few year, lution and bylaw, have been made « «m- 
there are very few of this class to he had. pie as possible. T^re are only tw<. «ffice' . 
The female bodies are almost without ex- president and sec-trea». R J Boville D 
Option “from the ranks of the proa- Keen elected to the former office and D 

titntes, the majority of whom end then | Dack to the latter, 
career in the hospital. It sometimes hap- 1 - *"~
pen» that a young man with a fine and 
well developed body, showing that he has 
seen better days, dies in the hospital and 
Am body ia consigned to one of the schools, vice» were
He waa probibly the son of wealthy and ppiverside, fast evening. The altar, chan- 
lond parents who has left his home-ran eel aDll lectern were beautifully decorated 
awav perhaps—to light his own way in the with ch0ice flowers, fruits, etc., the offering 
world. of members of the congregation. Above

insI’Kctoh or anatomy. the chancel was an illuminated text. *ne
It may be said that the bodies are those earth full of Thy riches in wisdom, Thou 

of persona who, aa far as is known by the have made them all,” the work ot Ex- 
inspector of anatomy, are without friends. ci,urchwsrden Potter. The choral ser- 
Of the inspector of anatomy very little is v;ce9 were under the direction of rrot. 
known even by the medicals themselves, staple», and gave great satisfaction. l>er. 
On being notified that a certain person ha* McLean Ballard of St Anne’» preached an 
died or been found dead and that he is ap- eloquent sermon. ,
psrently without fi lends, the inspector ^ horse streaming with blood from a 
makes full inquiries to ascertain il wmlnd on his hind leg was observed on the 
such statement is correct. It it is Kingston road yesterday hauling stone for 
he then gives an official order to the county roads. The poor animal waa in 
the effect that the body may he a (earfoi condition owing to an «ccinmt 
used for purposes of dissection, and no sub- caused by falling through a well hole. Xhe 
ject ia allowed to enter a school without ,jriver> a man named Windsor, on being 
this order. By this regulation considéra- .,xpo,wiated with by several prominent 
ble trouble is avoided, as it would not be residents of Riverside, stated that he couW 
to the interest of the schools to spend much ;Jot ht-lp it as he was ordered to drâw the 
time in searching for fiiends. It is most load; but, however, he took the poor brute 
a nusing that these same triends will allow I the stables. ,
a relative to perish through starvation or A ]ady carrying a child in her arms
exposure, yet if they learn that the corpse stull,bled over some wire placed by mis- 
in in one of the schools, they will, as a .-hievious boys placed at the g*te of Mr. 
s-.udent said. “ raise old Harry until they ,)5lVt.y< 0f Rees road, Riverside, on Wednes- 
get possession of it.” The inspector is ap- flay evening, and received severe injunee, 
pointed by the Ontario government, and | pjJ0 muttCr will l»e investigated before • 
receives* for each case or order given the I of the peace,
sum of $5. I ------ —----------------

King Street 
Bast,

TORONTO.
pm i ira, ISIo'cloe

stairsI Thanksgiving Du Service»-
services were liehl

CATARRH.

west. Toronto_____________ _____ —

,
election cards.

amuskments.
K»YAi, oesn* lioiisE- ; ^J[g MATUBALTI, 1883,

j FRENCH, Proprietor. - J C CONNER, Manager |

-room for one or I TO NIGHT. TO NIGHT. -
U i mcdovell's cornu, your vote and influence

ROSED ALE!

ROOMS TO LET-
rTHwo OR THTrEE BOBUS 7°I

and Jarvle.
far YÇTARM, PU KNI8HBD

In Toronto.
Since the removal of Dr. M. Souveille'e Throat 

nd Lung institute to hie new quarters, 178 Church 
lmet, hundred, .uttering from catarrh, catarrhal 

deafness, hronchftn, asthma and many diseases of 

the throat and tong, have received treatment by h» 
new and wonderful inetrument, tlie *i>irometer, 
wliieh conveve mcdlcluee In tlie form of cold inhala
tion. to the paru diecatod. ph5rid»re»»* *,u^ 

wf r̂.P»»eu-

fisrsssfw»Toronto., or 13 Phillips

World Office.

Respectfully Solicited for
f ■linn,BR

SATURDAY MATINEE, j
l-EOAtu__________________
MAClKlNÂISfïïIKRlTT *

tarrSton^At^neyi, Solicitor., Proetors and 

Notaries Public, Uuiou Loan Building!, SSand 8t

r°jr0ÊtOItoïtt" J- H. Micdoxâl»,
W. M. MERRITT_______Ea COATSWOKTB, JS.

H0^- Tnrfinto'a Intumte W
el a King street eaet.___________________ —— ( —.„k eed gainedny Matinee MEETINGS-__________________ .

IMsipt-E Vatisnal LDwralunm
7" PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- Supported by William Karri» ao 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. pany.
etreet, next the Dominion Bank. ^ „iday Erening—Adrienne.

W. B. P^RPDS.__________ Teteday—Camille.
DEAD, RKAD & night, Tbursda^-Buob Ado About Nothing.
MD^HVKNiaHT, n King etrwt eaif, Toronto *nd

r 8arfnpo^KRRÆ«^c,^r
Loan*and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-»U, UûX plan opeU» Saturday momii g^t 

Toronto.

Quito a

Secure. Seats in Advance. No 
Extra Chante-

Saturday night The Shaagkran - ________ __

The People’s Candidate,
AND FOB

street,

Latest New York and Chlengo Markets-

changed. Wheat—Receipt»2.9,OWbuah, «rm ,»alesMdSfftlSSi b™btpringT<£fina,,bN; 2^«j 

Wl tefto « l*' & to rl£
Barley firm,two-rowed state 88c toi 90c,, No 1 Can*^jj 
97c to 98c, No 1 bright 81 01 to 
and unchanged.. Com-ReceipU 7W0 bush, higher 
and scare*, sales 2,434,000 bush, including 00,000
buah^oL export* iu.OOO No 2. 88e to »!»«, y«ll^
92c, No 2 Nov Slcto SSfc. Oita-Reoeiirta Sl.OTO 
bush, strong, sa.ee 561.000 bush, mixed 40c to 4 c, 
white 43c to 50c, No 2 Nov 4Uc to 41JC. 
at 60c. Hope firm and unchanged. Coffee weak.
Sugar lower, stamlerd A 84c, cut loaf S'Jc b' 
crushed 9jc. Molasses eteadv, New “
00c, Porto Rico 86c to 58c. Rice etwdv. Petroleum 
dull and weak, crude 84c to 8»c, rchued Sjc to 9c.
Tallow unchanged. Potatoes Km at 82 26 to $2 62- 
Eggalbighcr 29«c to 30c. Pork quiet, new n.eta 
822 25 to 822 50. Beef dull and unchanged. Cut 
meat. Arm, pickled bellies 12c, shoulder. 8ic to 9c,
middle» scarce, long clear 12Jc to 1*4=- I*r{JÎJJÎN 
at 812 60 to *12 00. Batter firm and unchanged.
Cheeae dull and unsettled at 8e to 12}c.

CHICAGO, Nov. 9.—Fleur unchanged. Wheat iqigutiTO, THE BK8T ONE

Yrt
Seteh ^jcWior So %torforND«reCom “l^ïï^houte to all railro.d rt-ieoe. 

united at 670 for m.h 6te Nov, 601= for Dec U RICO, Proprietor.

to 818 66 for Nov. 817 974 to 818 for Pec «<1 year,
818 024 to 818 05 for Jan, #18 0,4 to 818 10 for 

818 30 to 818 324 for May. Lerd higher at 
811 60 for cash, 8111 24 to 811 45 for Nov. *10 00

r™™ i?uX, sax m 
s: brt$1 19. Freights- Corn to Buffalo 3c. RecfîP „ n 
Flour 19,000 brie, wheat 113,000 Imah, com 108,0 0 
bush, oate 67.000 bush, rye 9,000 bush, barley .^
000 bush. Shipment*—fclour 31f0u0 bris, Rheat 
73.000 bush, com 233,000 bush, oat* 67,000 bush, 
rye 23,000 bush, barley 24,000 bushels.

!
:

!

/fa'SULLIVAN * 
t J TORNEYS, 
Offieee—72 Yonge Opening Meeting Seeeion 1882-3,The A
O. A. 0'Suu.lVAX-

I INAUGURAL ADDRESS
ef the President will be glvee in! 9 o'clock.

the
BTC—
street. EXTRAORDINARY. I PHILHARMONIC HALLR02%MSl

Toronto. . g. a. E- Kwrr.
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Job it O. BoRptaOK,
(Boestead’s Buildings, 10 Adelaide St. East),DR. DAMRDSCEHOTELS

ON
garance 
to it. Mcultural Bardens, Dec. 14 2. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10,the suburbs.

Royal •pern House.
Mr E A McDowell’» company appeared in 

two performance* at the Hoyal opera house 
yesterday. At the matinee there was a 
very large attendance, when Gilbert'e 
charming play of Galatea was prreented. 
followed by the afterpiece My bncles 
Will a rollicking sketch in which Fanny 
Reeves (Mr. E A McDowell) appeared to 
great advantage. Galatea was played here 
bv the same company a few weeks since. It 
has much to commend it, and the personal 
charms of Fanny Reeve# give her great ad- 

toflo ia ^sumption of the title role. 
MrJH Gilmour’s Pygmalion waa also a 
clever bit of acting, and the support gener- 
ally was good.

In the evening another large audience 
was in attendance. The play produced was 
Diplomacy. This is deservedly one of the 
most popular of recent dramas, and waa 
presented last night in a moat acceptable 
manner. Fanny Reeves as Dora was about 
-all that could be desired, and Mr. ru
mour’s Captain Julien Beauclerc waa as 
ood a performance aa any in which we 
ave seen this excellent actor. But the 

strongest character in the play is f**“Y 
that of the Countess Zica. It requires a 
delineation more subtle and powerful than 
any of the other», and it did not lind a 
sufficient exponent in Misa Jessie Lee Ran
dolph. Mr. McDowell's Henry Beanclerc 
was only fairly good, while Mr. J. N. Beers 
as Baron Stein, and Mr.. Farren »» the 
Marquise de Iliozaiieatook their parts credit

ably. The company appears to-night in the 
play of Roaedale. _______ ____

OVER THE DON. - -Thanksgiving ser- 
held at St. Mathew’s church,

stole of aeate «rill be duly announced.TkOSSIN HOUSE IS THE LAROE8T, COOL; AT 8 F.M.

Æ.fir.'î'rr-’sX0’-
OBO. MCDONALD,

Secretary.

Feb,

in me moruiHQ. Animals fed at 
:t p.m.___________^

W. B, McMURBICH,
President\

AUCTION SALE.BUSINESS OARP8.

lüîht», Business Chances, Manufactures, Hotels,

Sxssrufgamrsifss.
Toronto. ___________ ___ ________:--------
/no TO PIPER'S FOB OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
I J every description : orders promptly attended
mT 69 Adelaide atreet west._________________
W BODGE A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 

East, dealere to Pitch, felt, Carpet ano 
Shteting Paper». Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known. ___________ ______________ —

k-
OARDS.

SHOP FIXTURES,van
îî Y6HE WIIIT,

The '•hespest and best vslu* in
( ntarrk-A New Treatment.

From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Au{f. -4.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that lias 

been achieved in modem medicine lias been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh.’- Out of two 
thousand patient* treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of

ON FRIDAY, NOV. lOth,

XMAS AND NEW YEARS CARDS, ATlr. M.

The subscriber has received Inetroetlens from the 

Trustee to sell on the premises,

Ne- 1*4 Yenge Street,
anl novel), JAPANB8B OOOD8,

this stubborn malady. This i* none the lc«* rtart- 
ling when it is rememtieredthat not five per cent ot 
uatiente presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner arc benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a euro at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men t-liat tin; disease m due In 
the presence of living parasite* i n t*ie tissue, Mr.
Dixon at. once adaptes 1 his cure to their extermma- 
ti/m—this accomplished, he claim* tlie catarrh is 
practically cured and the |«rmn»oney is uimjUos- 
t Kined, ns cure* effected by him two year* ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attcroi»ted to cure ______________
^rrS^“U7ketqr^nr,^"y __ SPEOIFIOARTJCLES
in simple and can lie done at home, and the present — -, yUKLN-ST. WBdT IS THE CtlEAl’l-abT
reason of the year i* the most favorable fora spee<i> vilece hi the city to lniXclothkig. All waoJ
and liermoucut cure, tlie majority of ciu^a bewg i wewj pant* mode to order from ÿl 30 to ffl.

west, Toronto, Canada, and cucloee stamp for hi* 
treatise on catarrh

rilie 8teel P,Bte BWAVtagk,
lY CLAXTUN, mualc dealer, 197 Yonge street, To- rltlSTMil MTIliWM, Shop Fixture» lielong to the blate of 44IMMN 

MWEHM*, CU alatiog ef
Tlie

BAZAARs raxilf TAYI-OK I’PINTINO COMPANY NO. 92 T Eing rtreotvait. .1. YOCNO TAVI.OR (late 

«qîl, Bingham it Taylor llio printo e). Manager.
(‘tanfarm «helve*, B. f. Mirrors

Î0K0H1MA BAZAB.srassûsisss
9% Ydiigc Strecti1 oronto.^^ j

fine a**ortment *4 Ch\t**e sn*l Jspo- 
rclall> fck-cted f r the holiday*.

II BK.LU fa Yo» g*~ street.

ToatT'ne, * 
ne fc GOfids R|n

ln»i*-^tKin invited.

9

Whan ^fi^lZChM^chool au I Or. K..« «• » Jh0„
oiiening is ina.ie in the aorta, just as it Rev John King D if of the Kt Jwnaa
kavos the heart, into which the mouth of a „jUare preshyteriiui church took for a 
p iwerfnl syringe is placed and a solution ol thanksgiving ttxr, Isaiah V 20 : “Wm unto 
plaster ol paris, cohqcd with vermilliou, is [hem tlint call evil good and good evil, etc, 
i -jectetl This mixture permeates the arte- jn jts application to some phases of political 
ti »•, but does not pass into the capillaries I morality. After paying a well deserved 
a-rd veins. It soon hardens, Ttnd.tbe most j trlhute of commendation to the noble 1RM 
minute arteries are thus easily traceil by „| both parties who are above the unseemly 
th- students. The body ia then thrown I a(.u,,|jty of political diatribe, and claiming 
into a vat, made to bold live or six, ami fllt public méu in general lairer criticism and 
c unpletely immersed in methylated spirits morc. generous indulgence towards their 
of alcohol. This work is ol course per- poneet mistakes, the siieaker entered into a 
fo med bv the janitor. Here the body lies HCathino denunciation of the low vitupéra- 
u ltd require 1, the length of time varying, tlon anil unfounded imputation of corrupt 
but generally aluut three mouths, by which „lotlve«, so disgracefully present on the 
tune the n.naeles, veins and organs become hustings, the lloor of parliament and in the 
hardened and the different parts are more two leading party journals of the city, while 
caailv separated that in a fresh subject. ! |„. wal careful to give the fatter due cirdlt 
We now come to for tlicir enterprise and general good tone

tu y piasEi sixii-KOuM when party qoestiona were not conccrneu,
about which so mucli superstition centres, ||e closed by elcKpiently insisting on anso- 
a id to the windows of which citizens point |„te truthfulness in all things political as 
with awe and fear as they pass. It is largv, wcll a, uther ; truth being not only excel- 
air anil well-lighted, on the walls having [cut in itaell but the red from which 

, h.ieranlis of the various parts of 'In springs everything nolde and excellent in 
hu nan body There is very little lurmtme biunsniiv i and by expressing the belief 
.oners than a number of rough deal tables. , hat the honest public man, as Gladstone. 
Tne floor is thickly cover, d with Sawdust ,],<B not less to bring about the reign of 
« 1,1 below each tabic is a large, diily look- righteousness than the most eminent di
ng earthen basin. The body i. brought 

f on, the vats, placed on a table, given a
certain number, and assigned to twelve 
a ndents, six on each side. The student» 
b.ve their fanciea as to their subject and 

be heard to remark, “Iwisl.I had 
\o 8, itn u g<»ol «tuJ

of a lat

843TRADE AUCTIONEER.

UNDERTAKINGDENTAL„ ..lAtTRESSES AT THE FEA- 
nd Mattress ranevating shop, K.e 

er bod* and pillow* fur

A NTl-Jtui
T1IKR „ .

Kinjf street east. New feather 
■ale. ____

A-ssssip-s
residWKC, Jauieaou Avenue, Parkdale ____________
/ï l-;TEN5i«Xr5ÜÏ«EON ^W-'rWT-.»* 
I,. Yonge street. Beet nlutca 88. Viteliaedrer 
<£d to extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
tor ten j ear*. ________ —

Hi./el klrke »• Ike Urn ml.
'i cstcr.lay afternoon and last night there 

crowded homes at the Grand opera 
the rendition of Hazel

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONQE ST.

1) BAT US 246

ëMÊmMi
h.|ya5tov

Kxikht—On the 9th inetent, at hi* late r^Wsnce, 
•27 McGill etreet, middenfy, of piralyel* of the hraJn. 
John B. Knight, aged 73 rear*, formerly of bt.
John’*, Newfoundland. „ , , .__

Funeral on Saturday s* 8 p.m. Friend* and ac
quaintance* will please acce,*t this intimation.

were
house to witness

known that it ia not necessary tomention 
the detattr-of the plot. As » 
touching domeatic drama, it “ 
doubt one of the foremost plays of the day.
As produced by this company faat night 
nothing could be better. The actor, one 
and all are excellently well suited to their _ 
respective parte, and the plav runswfiha . 
smoothness that could not well be sur
passed. Mias Effie Ellaler in tlie title role 
acquitted herself with a gentle womanly 
softness that inoiatened many an eye in the 
audience ; while Mr. Couldook, an ol 
time Toronto favorite, played the trying 
part of llnnstau Ktrke with the full vigor 
and power that characterized hie acting in 
former years. The other parte were very 
well taken. The same hill to-night, witu 
matinee to-morrow afternoon.

ER.___________________ ___________________
B^m'SE™AOETS1^e.r.Bto‘^ fXENTAL SUROEKÏ-111 CHCBXmjfTBKET- 

n open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. AueitiwtW *dr 
ni ululer ad. _ .   . n.J. Stq.s, L.D.8. F. 1. grows. L-D.fi.
rniKETU EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. - 
I S; t-eial attentiou tv all twanehea of dentistry. 

llTW. 11 41.E, dentist. 141 Yonge street, Toronto.

Imports the finest metal and c'oth covered 
good*. Telephone liiglUordav._________________

ARTICLES WANTED
■*EfANTÈD-F0iK'rABLE FORUE, ilffl 
Y Y site. Anpl) at 175 Yonge atroeL

?^SSCTte^f 1FMkdalc and eurroundlng vicinity rpoltO.NTO DENT4L Lsr ikmakY, n<>-•W'1- 
Mv stock ol alaGoncr.. fimey goods tobacco and I TON AVENUE. The public are raepoetiully 
cigars WiU be touod cjual to any In the city, prices iutormed that the Toronto Doutai Infirmary baa —.
chfan ae the eheaprat. Thanking my nnincro,,- n^.,, permanently entobllahed to meet a «et ao JLST BEJ EG ED .-

=ssss.-
TNORFE'TEO PANTS AND VBST8 - For ..th^HW,£,emTtf Jri^ Chîiîrî CoennaniJ,;:::::.:

FEITED coat*, jacket*, overcoat*, Maii^ 8Vnrtrntsrv wili t>e under the management of < hild'*< wn Magazine.........
iir«t-<*l*ee, almost new : rare a Mr J A 8MI?H LUS while we will have pro- Chi'drcu'* Friend............
gain. ADAMS', 327 quod,rtrecorort.______ 66_ Sri mote HI Smjor opirrtGm. OotUgcr.nd Artisan

TmjB CAPS—REAL RUSSIAN LAMB—ONE Nitrous Oxide G«* wHI be wade a specialty at £amt|y ................
P hundred and fifty cent*. ADAMS*, 327 t^uccn the Infirmary fur the piiinle** extraction uf teeth, FiicmlU \ uutor........... v...

■Trcet wert. ^ it beinz a *afe and pieasaot.Beethetio. Ever) Tue* MMTIMm ...............

afeFESfiîSBffiSi gs?:=
larger Uoy* 82. uO. ) outh » *u»b w. hwi* *>• ** ♦ «°* t,«0 a. fJI* for the least Amount of money Tract Magezui»....................
Mtie worsted* and tweed* 66»8/, 1 he b«»tstock utpvfige a ehcHELMAN Dental Surgery No 3 Bo>'■ Own Annualto Toronto, ADAME' Clothing Factory, 327 gjtoen Hteft-NSt ^bMAN^DmmUEnn^.  ̂ Every H,,J A......... a.

Street we*t._________ r tû s n m 186 Girl» Own Aunn •
r'lXllri KU-ll TO ''Mis» PHENIX, t REMC'H ________________ Ewry G. I . 4. • . I

1 ParialairDri se and Mantle Maker " -..ntlnUCS PERSONAL. Day ol It. tl .........
unabated. Alt garment» cut by a math.mgri.nF —;—~r -r*-— The Quiver
scale, wblch camiet err,eentequonlly a fit like o TF Tiff PiBTIISWHOITO» rstuitev 11, JTJr -ytoj* -V fltTflffî-
Jtraev ia the reanP M every .ate. TUo verv latest X .onteiaiag inemanmdam and peptra. -Lie . alUMakl 11 *-. «LJ a.1* A.W, 
I-arie Londoneed hew Vcvk fa-r.'..... . i.tiuii- a:» of no value whatever to anyone eve p:then ».i- 
,11. on Land, l et isiiein..- nt >' .u- une--., stm t , from T - Of Mrry’a rtn r, «111 return the pipe 
west, r ■ U 1 ... World ..n,.:. there will be noqne,iloi,«»»ked..4.v. j

BOOK» AND STAT 13NERY466

iffllBAL VOLUMES, 1862.LOST
/"LN THANKWilYlNG DAY—A OOLli BHACE- 
M f let ; finder will be handsomely rewarded by 
leaving at Petley a Vetley'», King street. ->

35ADOPTION. to
:a

•mETANTED-TO ADOPT A OIRL 12 YEARS 
ff old or upward». Add res* box 51, Che*ley 

Unt.__________________________ -*0-

• O
-V0
35
4

mf»0FINANCIAL.
--0

W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 06

> /)

0vine. anply to C.
Kiny street east.41 We were seized a few mornings ago bv 

a terrible pain in the left shoulder and 
nw-v say* XV. F. Cook, Esq., editor of 
the Canajoharif (N. V.) <'ouiier. ‘'Hav
ing Ih*«*ii favorably impressed for iwmu 
with the virtue r»f an article recommended
for sll sudden p»ia«, and especially rhett- —
matiam. we ibnron^hly rubl.eil the offend- | — _ BURIMfegs"OHaNCI^______
ing pait, and in les» time than we write *6 ; THBlVl4N'VFUTT fflNO Pf'S'NF ^ 
relief came. The ai ficle id qu^tmn is .m y f.„- i ,« r.‘r'
•Javol>s Oil, and we are lou^ iu its praise. • tor * uum with email uapitai. 1X«U0, M or id om<.r.

CO
*ymt»***y 4iifer‘

Dr. Damrotch's mche*tra from New 
York ha* been secuied by the management 
of the llortieiilmral gar Irna to give two 
graml symphnnv cm.certs on "r®™'" J"‘ 
ai.Jffn.l- The -ale *>' aval» will not take 
place for Some f.-w .fays yet with a view 
ol allowing people living outside the oily tn 
-end renuttincs. that -bay may have an

.......tv .d se. iiriug good seats, fne
time will Vu duly udvuiUfitd,

u .0 
2 «0 
: ••♦> 
! nl 
l '0 
i :ï

ROOMS WANTED.
Tn PRIVATE FAMILY—CHOICE NEIGHBOR 
1 HOuD, drawing and bedroom ftireished, with 
ai tendance; imme<fiate. Add res* Box 6/ World là mty

l»een i».tt
fabovenll they hale th- corpse 
p -reon nr one that Ins only hern in the 
v.ta a short time- The licet are therefore 
tq . ( rl... lean mt bulk j. u licului l> 1. -•» 

who have dlt-l t»î «; 'ii»iini|diun 
le tiU'l lilwil-Vcfi

.9

Ui#PtR CAMADA TR Ci cOOis Y,
IW4 I «Mat h| KD.ft.l- 5 Ft 41of •»*

ai then vu- h uu xe, uiU’e*
1
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